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T'S TERRIBLE to hear of
the awful sufferings of
one's friends and
neighbours now it's the
cold season. Porky refuses to
stick his beak outside the
door and Iam thinking of
ordering some of that thermal
underwear advertised on the
TV. If its good enough to
keep a climber warm on the
north face of the Eiger it's
warm enough to keep a girl
warm in the face of the
howling blasts of South
London.
However talking of awful sufterings,
the biscuit is taken this week by the
long suffering Jimmy Pursey who
doesn't need thermal underwear as
he frequently wears a hair shirt). The
saga begins with Jimmy claiming that
Sham's drinks were spiked by fiends
incarnate Anyway he came up with
weird and horrible bumps all over his
anatomy ••Arrharmhi" he cried as he
leapt from under his duvet and raced
down to the local hospital
Aaghhh!"
Cried the nurses at the sight of him
Anyway to cut
fivellingly long story
short. Jimmy had to be tested tor a
dreaded disease — a terrifying paintui
procedure that Jimmy bore bravely
despite a large audience of frothing
nurses and no bullet to chew on

Luckily, in the end all poor dear
Amboy — poo only had a slight skin
reaction so all that excitement was for
nothing
TAM PATON was spotted by a very
Scottish friend of mine last week in
the dead of night crawling around a
turnip field with Rosetta Stone
what more terrible perversions thear
you ask yourself
Hope they were
only on a turnip raid as the field is
next to Tam's retreat and they
probably have nothing better to do
late at Mehl.

THE WINO Howie (thank God I'm
going on my holidays next week), the
thunder clape it's another visit to
'Cold Wind Over Clapham This week
we go back to Feted lying prostrate
on the Poor from the swing RObillf10
took it him Clarissa is lying
underneath the welcome weight of
Roberto and his boots — who should
enter but the flamenco guitarist and
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agent
as he
his new
YOU
"It is my own sec'el
wn
Clarissa, balling her eyelid ,
.
you. Imean, Fergal " says
finishing his chances of anym , ,
Smutty with Clarissa> Struck by t
insult lo his truest love. Roberto
up to the creak of leather and .
well you'll lust have to wait 1.11 next
week to hear about Juan's
punishment in the increasingly S,'M
orientated 'Cold Wind Over The Sofa'
al IWAS Invited to the
Stranglers all night 111m
show last week but I
decided tdidn't want to
be In the dark with those
sod of people I'd have
been sitting there with
my head going around
like Linda Blair in "The
Exorcist", checking noon. had nicked my dress
THE THRILLINGLY exciting John
Niles, who's about tostarla slur, .,
tour, es lOoking for sponsorship like
Nark Phillips and Genial, iwho may
even be taking those sheep of the, ,
on the Mutt He apparently has
•
an otter from BP — not the infer, .
Publicist but the petrol company
are intrigued by the title of his ail
'More Miles Per Hour' At least 1,
what they're Saying Imink they
probably want to melt them dow
some new glue or something
BOSTON'S publicist took their ini
singer Fran Sheehan around Harr
to give him a taste of the best or
British and all that Anyway
J01 to the food hall. Fran
Specie, Xmas Hamper — a
,
,nippette at £065 — and CII•
nave
'Typical American ch
However as there is quite a lot
alcohol and numerous stuffed ln,,
'like apricots and quails naught,.
me hamper cant leave England
w.thout certain things being

JIMMY PURSE V: worried about his knick knack, so gives the dog
abone

1NEVER thought the poet dear ,
Mal bad but apparently a group t.
punk filmen nave taken panic',, •
dislike to John Travolta. The other
day Johnnie-poo could be found
quaking in fear" after six punks
'hurled - themselves and their sawn

NO REFLECTION on you Cornwell, but surely you could
have found a better looking victim than Dave %Ionian?

Their new albumi
Frustration Paradise'
including the single I
Don't Mean It

Album BEGA 14
Single BEG 27

......
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Ott shotguns over an embankment in
Hollywood Tray°Ita. who apparently
will have no need for any kind of
laxative tor at least the next two
years. has now said the rest ot his
When) Urban Cowboy must be filmed
in Paramount's guarded studio
MARIANNE FAITHFULL'S bide words
on her new album have resulted in
Island selling the album to shops
cheaper than other albums Actually I
didn't know there were naughty
things on the album so Iquickly
whipped out our copy and speedily
took it oft again with puce ears I
would have thought she must have
had to record it with a bag over her
head to cover the blushes And il she
wasn't blushing she should be
ashamed of horsed
IN EVERY paper One Picks up this
week you are ',donned that the mini
is back A spokesman from Anstoc
lights said ''Most of the girls agreed
with me and are not looking torward
lo flashend their thighs in the
eighties ' Well girls. you can gnaw,
I've been frantically rolling on the
Persian rug and banging sensitive tit
of my anatomy against walls
•

ENE LOVICH: mantilla

THE DELIGHTFULLY cute Elton John,
chairman ol the Watford Footle Club
«as another hunkette in the news this
week dettly answering questions
about his glasses risking being sent
lo Siberia in Russia and his sexual
preterences which Ireouldn thave
'nought were anyone's concern
oecept Elheboots The only thing that
riad me puzzled was that his mummy
only talks about 30

LES: towel

Then
there
is
Lena
with
her
paramour Les wearing a towel flung
casually over his glistening head

BACKSTAGE at the
recent skid.* comen was
apparently lust like a
junior hairstylists'
convention with all the
young boys in boilersuits e
dangling earrings and
quiffs All are apparently
chums of that fashion
Plate Rusty Egan who had
managed to go the whole
evening without any of
the Skids being sick in
his new trousers

THIS MORNING on the tube. I've
been eivelte0 to the tales of Randy
Rod (Stewart not Llewelyn) and his
public relations'' man Tony Toots.
who cornes in tor a roasting horn the
aillions of women in RoddypOo •S tile
— before he realised that marriage es
every man 3 deSliny and every
woman's vocation Anyway making a
welcome appearance in Inc sage was
my delightfully attractive chummed°
Miss Bebe Buell ;She s well known to
people who read this column. and a
few others) She remarks caustically
Iused to Search the bathroom lof
him because Ihalf expected him to be
hiding in the toilet paper 'Poor Mr
Toon who is accused 01 chatting up
gills lot Rod (Rod's Shy, and Ihen
Plotting against them Irt fact Mr Toon
is also accused of being a Mho
meameboots and he gels so many
people VOSS Mat they guile torpid to
mention Rod s super studding and beg
spending that the headlines had
Promised

THIS WEEK'S toper for me to rent my
lout humour upon is headwem ft would
hare Deen underwear, but I'm keeping
all my tricksters' underpants shots
under wraps for the tone being
Anyway in this little selection picked
for your edification we have the
devastatingly attractive
Miss
Lene
Loyich. her mentilla, a Split, and a tan
of her,, wearing a similar hat of net
which looks rather like our curtains
when they're come ouf of Me washing
machine.

FAN: net curtains

Now cast your eyes to yet more
glamour (can 't say Istarve you of stunning women on this page) with the
athletic
Christie
Hynde
of
the
Pretenders in her jockey's Outfit with •
pork pie hat as an added bonus No
wonder she has to have a fly swat when
she walks around like that Chrissie's
newest disc by the way es moving stuff
ia sort of Motown number, where you
could be forgiven for thinking Miss
Hynde has temporarily changed colour
and is entering the Ella Fitzgerald
Slakes - although Lord knows what
she'd look like in a pork pre hat
There's also an unfortunate looking
member of the Dickies (appropriate
name) wearing a hat he definitely didn't
oar from Dave Shilling.

IWENT lo the party to launch the
-.ewer decorated Good Earth studios.
which are Tony Visconti's little haven
heavenly sounds Ipoetic lacencel
Freey few yards along a line on the
wall there's a large TV painted on I
thought it was directions to the telly
but apparently it's Tony Vesconte's
initials, as the ingenious Phillip Lynott
explained to me lin between dome
imitations of %MAIM dancing.
Madness dancing and an intriguing
.mpersonation of teemed Sasuasie
ntroduced her new drummer Budgie
and explained she knew he was right
Iron, the lest bang ol the drum The
young chanteuse was sporting a new
extremely short hairdo
The Clark Gable at music. Scott
Gorham. was moaning about haring to
go and See SUpertraMp miles away
and trying to gel a chaperone Scott's
sister is married to Supertramp's
drummer so the gig would be like a
charming lenity reunion said Scott,
flicking his Irenge at three people at
the same lime

•

CHFUSSIE HYNOE: pork pie

IHEAR that dinky Michael
Jackson
is
helping
to
stimulate young people's
interest in reading, by geeing a list of his lave books
to a Chicago
library.
Perhaps
he
might
try
some
more
interesting
words in his songs

IT WAS sweet lo watch the stunningly
handsome Nick Lowe and Dewy
Edmunds last night on the TV
documentary about them Hack My
Dad shot Jerry' 'Lowe was at his
sUlltal best as he scratched his
trousers and said he was going lo
snuft it soon Dave looked suitably
sombre and agreed that If there
wasn't a lot less rowdiness Nick
might indeed have lo convalesce
Also in the film were breel shots of
Lynott attempting to get his beak on
Me box and Graham Parker who lives
round the coiner tram me so there
ICAN'T believe the way Record
Meter reporters behave
at least the
paper has me to keep up some
semblance of ph:43nel, Hai (di
eeeere

A CHUM threw a fireworks party on
Saturday and it aras attended by
Gerard Kenny who sang that jolly
tune 'New Yon,' which drove several
formerly sane housewives bookers
this year Gerard took over the piano
early in the evening and proceeded to
play all his new numbers which no
one knew Most guests sulked and
the rest attempted to dance in iront of
the piano as a hint as Gerard
ploughed his way through his 15111
Passionate love song

3

.
r
•Mc
.,orart
Rosy Music's Garry
Tibbs over tor spilling wine on his
toot called Rusty Egan a loud
mouthed get and would have
threatened Hugh Cornwell but he go .
a bit of fresh air in time
Unta next week au revoir my darlings
PAULA

DICKIE probably keeping his head on

SINGLE OUT NOW

GUITAR

4
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WINGS BACK
WINGS ARE back on the
road after three years, but
the group won't be playing
the small venues as promised by Paul McCartney
earlier this year
Instead the band will be
playing fairly large venues
including three dates at
Wembley Arena, and will
be augmented by a horn
Sieben
Paul McCartney says
"Playing in a band is what
tlike. It's my job There's a
lot of good music around
and a lot el good au.
diences"
He added
.. Were prepared to lose
money on this tour "
Dates are.
Liverpool
Royal Court November 25
and 26. Manchester Apollo
26 and Ni Southampton
Gaumont December
1
Brighton Centre 2. London
Lewisham Odeon 3, lor•
don Rainbow Theatre 5,
London Wembley Arena 7, WINGS II to r) Denny, Steve, Lawrence, Linda. Paul.
8 and 9.
Birmingham
Odeon 12. Newcastle City
Hail 14, Glasgow Apollo 16
November II from Radio postal applications are beand 17
City reception alter mid. ing accepted until
Tickets for all concerts
day The other dates are November 15 only Postal
are £5 50. (5 00 and
50,
on sale on the same day at Orders ONLY to be sent to
with the exception of
10 am from box offices on. PO Box 4111, London W1A
Wembley where they cost
ly and restricted to four 4TL together with an SAE
(5 50 and £5 00
tickets per person
in an envelope marked
Tickets for Liverpool are
'Wings Concert'
For Wembley Arena,
available from Sunday

Personal applications
for Lewisham Odeon, The
Rainbow and Wembley
Arena can also be made at
The Ticket Machine, Virgin
Megastore, 14 Oxford St,
London WI, from
November 11

•s • ,
bets now please, for which
r. ,Qjr,St p.e-Christrnas Greatest Hits'

•he sales battle begins in earnest at the end of the
stri. with the arrival of an Electric Len Orchestra
-.Dilation — their first in this country — and a 'Best
•
'from disco Chic, both released on November
'hey loin the other big three
SOU'S Greatest Hits Volume T. an album which has
••
,aidy
gone double platinum on advance orders
-xr e This signifies 600000 unit sales, and establishes
aCBS lest
Rod Stewart's 'Greatest Hits'. a TV-advertised album
which has gone single platinum before its release.
Bee Gees 'Greatest Hits' double album set, which
also 100ks like heading for aplatinum award
SLID'S 'Greatest Hits'. man 11.track cOmpilation. which
.ncludes Turn To Stone' and •Livin' Thing' It's also
platinum on advance orders alone, and is preced. anew single — the double A-sided •Confusion•
• Train To London' — on November 9
'The Best 01 Cnic .Out on November 23. ma
•••• like an outsider.
but with the group'
- rnmenal success this year and a massive Proal0nilii a',arr.= The album inri des ai
•• - • •
•- • me current
M

re

WISHBONE ASH make up for their absence fro ,”
British concert halls in 1979 with alull 25 date tour next
January and February
The tour, part of a mammoth European trek follows
Wishbone Ash's guest appearance at the 'Year o! Is,
Child' at Wembley Arena later this month lsee SePeretr
story, and is their first in Britain since October .97,
the band will be debuting new material curi e .log recorded, as well as album material not pre,..
Performed on stage
Full tour dates are - Hanley Victoria Hall January 18
Sheffield City Hall 19, Newcastle City Hall 21 Edinburgh Odeon 23, Dundee Carrel Hall 24, Aberdeen
Capitol Theatre 25, Glasgow Apollo 26. Liverpool Emsire 27, Leicester De Montfort Hall 79. Derby ASsernbi,
Rooms 30, Bradford SI George's Hall 31. London Ham
mersmith Ogee. February I. Croydon Fairfield Halls 3
lnavoch Gaumom 4, Southampton Gaumont O Bright,
borne 7. Manchester Apollo 8 Birmingham Odeon 9
Oxford New Theatre 10, Hemel Hempstead Pavilion It
Guildlord Civic Hall 12, Bournemouth Winter Gardens
IS. Portsmouth Guildhall 15 Bristol Colston Halt Is
naignton Festival Theatre 17
Tickets loe all concerts are available now, priced al
03 50 £3 00 and (2 50 for all seated venues, except tire
Hammersnoth where tickets are Cri 00.
50.
00 and
12 50 Unseated venue prices are (3 00 at Leicester rest
Derby
r3 25 at Hemel Hempstead and (3
raixrd'rri

NO SIMPLE CURE

BEST OF ...
BATTLE
s
m..

ASH BASH

l
'
hal guitarist Robert Smith nu
with him He also thought llsat ne
sought balms he was Mare Dl 1'
Dempsey recurrently auditioning fur tendon, Land
Meanwhile, the new-look Cure open their lour at
Liverpool Encs on November 16, and continue al Lo- don LSE 17, Preston Polytechnic 20 Brar!I , r.r
Cove
Newport Village 23, Coventry
Warwick 24. Shelliekt University 27
University 28, Portsmouth Polytechnic
University of East Anglia 30. Durham L
December I. Wolverhampton Polytechnic 5 L
Music Machine 6and Crawley College 7
SutOrting
The
s .• ,,•.he
u
•,
The Cure only) will E, •
•
•
•
ings The Pession,

n.
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XTC; UK tour

XSTATIC
XTC WHO'VE
E.. •• •• fop 20 alter three critically
acclaimed albums and se -.eral near miss singles are to
end the year with ashort British college tour
And the Sohndon •based group will be lineshrng Inn
dales with agig in their home town on December 2d
You can make plans with XTC al Nottingham University November 23, Birmingham University 20 Reading
Hexagon 25. Canterbury Odeon 26. Norwich Crornwells
27, Manchester University M. Slough Langley College
30 Plymouth Polytechnic December 1, Poole Arts Centre 2. Colchester Essex University 1, London Music
Machine 20. Aylesbury Friars 22 .
and not torgening
Swindon Brunel Rooms 23

MINDS TOUR
SCOTTISH BAND Simple Minds — one of the Zoom
label s biggest success Stories — are to play a loor week British tour, coinciding with tne release of their
second album 'Real To Real Cacophony•
me album completed earlier this year al Rocklield,
will now be out on November 23, and the band's first
British dales since the spring begin al Aberdeen on
November 16
the tour then continues at Glasgow Queen
Margaret's Union November Il, SI Andrews University
18.
Edinburgh Tiffany's 19. Hull Tiffany's 20,
Wolverhampton Polytechnic 21 Pon Talbot Troubador
22, Birmingham Aston University 23. Newcastle University 24, Shrewsbury Music Hall 27, Liverpool Enos 30,
Manchester Polytechnic December I. Leeds •Fforde
Green Hotel 2. Norwich University ot East Anglia 5,
Sheffield
Limit Club 6. Stafford North Stalls
Polytechnic 7.14ollinghain Sandpiper 8. Exeter University to, Keele University 12, London Marquee 13 and 14

• Although all seats lor Dire Straits' London concern
sold out within hours& few standing
may still be
available for lucky (or early!) applicants Lewisham
Odeon standing tickets are available NOW in a very
limited number — personal applications at the box of •
lice. There will also be astrictly limited number of standing tickets availab.e for the Rainbow concerts — by
rsonal application or the night of each concert ON-

tI

fill ot* .
i5
GENES

• ,

,•

last suit, singe
For
Aterle
this week
Ils
taken from his recent solo
album A Curious Feeiing
POINTED STICKS release
their first single for Stiff
Out Of Luck' this week A
12m version of the single
will come in a limited edition of 2,000 copies
kl FOLLOWS .yci the success 01 their 'Pop Muzik'
, ncle
th Moonlight And
Mus,.
released on
November 10
ATMOSFE AR release their
new single 'Dancing In
Outer Space • this week
Tho single writ be available
as a12mn

LAMBRETTAS nay:red a deal Yern Rock,
Records and their
single 'Go Steady'
is
released this week Trie
band will be playing at Mr.
London West KensingluE
Nashville on November 21
CHERRY RED Record ,
have put together anoten-'
compilation album
r.'
follow up ineir recer•
'Business Unused
Album' It's called 'Labe,
Unlimited and includes
Girls School and Those
Naughty Lumps
IAN GOMM currently nigh
in the American charts
with
Hold On' will be
releasing his album
'Gormn With The Wind' on
November 13,

ADVERTISEMENT
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READ
AND
DESTROY
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r

WREC2.Ivet-r nfir fic tr.,
sole stars ol the biggest
live rock radio broadcast
in history when their
November 15 Performance
at Atlanta's Omni Stadium
Will be broadcast across
America and around the
world
TheilLIK link up is
currently under negotratiOn
THE GANG 01 Four have
READ QUICKLY memorise and destroy.
had to cancel the first four
That's the last • minute message from promoter
gigs on their forthcoming
Harvey Goldsmith, who us pulling on Abba's six contour because band
certs at the Wembley Arena this week.
members Andrew Gill and
For, due to generous allocation for sound equip- Jon King were attacked
ment. he.has "discovered" 500 extra seats — WITH
when they lett a club in
RESTRICTED VIEWING — for each night ,
Leeds Gill had his nose
However, due to the monumental demand tor the broken and Jon King had
nceris — all seats were sold out live months ago — his cheekbone broken
.• bxely that all the extra seats Will be gone by the
THE SELECTER who are
•• ..ou read thus However
currently on tour with the
extra tickets were available from Monday morn.
Specials have signed a
flovember St from The Wembley Bon Office MY
long term recording deal
•.
mal implement and the ticket machine al the
with Two Toner Chrysales
Megastore in London's Oxford Street All are al
The band will be starling
.• ,e-VAT ruse price of fl 50
work soon on anew album
• also hoped Mal the extra supply of latt minute wench should be released
...Is will prevent louts from making huge profits on in the New Year
irIs outside the concerts Reported Prices bete.
THERE AREN'T that many
Monday's announcement. were as much as f50 for a shopping days left
single £8 ticket
Dui Squeeze
release
Christmas Day' — what
they describe as "a
modern version ot Me
Christmas story"
on
WHAT WILL it be with this years Christmas record
token? A Public Image Limited 'Metal Boxed' ser A November 23
set 01 ',Worm tracks from Elvis Presley? Or lust a hve
set from good. old ELP?
KATE BUSH
From now, for the next lour weeks. we'll be
highlighting some of the more important — and COMPETITION
unusual — new albums Mat are bound to be leatureil
RESULTS
on Many Christmas lists
Starling with the following
THE wedding
Mies landesman London R
• Public InuiDe Limited will be releasing term, new
Gannnon
Wonersn
Stuart
album Metal Eliox• on November 23 alter a lengthy
Lane
larval.. Common
G.., Meader
Si John s
delay. 50.000 Copies will be available as three I2''
Wood Paui AkeiN Liver pour
records contained in a specially produced metal con.
Richard Williams Prestalyn
lainer retailing al £7 75 thereafter the album will be
packaged normally
THE 50 PKINNERS-UP
•Elektra will be rush releasing a double album set ol
G Sego: Mluswelt Hill Mark
hoe material taken from the *MUMMena United For Sale
Edwards Woolwich Andrew
Energy' concert at Madison Square Garden last month
Gray
rite
nominee Lee.
Reading
14, P Smith,
'No Nukes The MUSE Concerts for a Non Nuclear
Goriemon
Mr 0 Verne,
Future Live From Madison Square Garden September
Cromer. Gary lies' er•
•
19 • 23 1979' includes Bruce SPrIngsteen. Jackson
rag
Michael N •
Browne. Graham Nash and the DOothe Brothers
N•rhetkoor
U r
• Et) release their album 'In Concert> this week The
Gosport Terra Grfi
album was recorded al the Olympic Stadium in MonNorwood
K c u..r.
treal in 1977 The album features EL Pand a60 piece orMann, Park Sandra b.'
chestra and tracks include 'Pictures Al An Exhibition'
Bromley Kevan Mac.. ['I
burgh 51eprfien Sew.,
•Mike Oldfitlert new album 'Platinum' will be released
derminster Terri-Ann Eli, •
on November 23. Sede one comprises the title track,
sl e y Peter Robin r
while the second Side has four tracks — -Woodhenge'
Waleson
Nei. P re,
Sally 'Punkadiddle' and 'I Gol Rhythm'
•Virgin Records are releasing a rare Elvis Presley set
'Elvis. Scotty And Bill — The First Year' lecturing 1,..,
tracks recorded al the Eagles Hall. Houston in 19'3'
The album will sell for£99 and comes complete w r.
15 early photographs
• The new Dee« Hook album is released next weer
'Sometimes You Win' features their recent hut 'Wh,
ti
You're In Love With A Beautiful Woman' and was prr
duced by Ro.. Helene A new single 'Better Love Ne..
Time' will be out in November 30 and they re planning a
Brutish tour in April nevi year
.

TOKEN EFFORT

ii

SUE YOU FEVER
REMEMBER LAST year's biggest sensation and Ibis
year's biggest piece of redundant nostalgia —
day Night Fever'?
American grocery boy Eugene Robinson is now hop
ing to sue Paramount Features, Robert Stigwood and
the film's star John Train:Ma, for "illegally using his lite
• year old Eugene's case will be heard in a New
r, supreme Court, based on his allegation that Me
r was based on an already published magazine
.;raphy of the film, that the song Stern Alive' was
him and that the Bee Gees knew where me
pleas came from but didn't credit him

5

Ashired
nfierankrr 1.1
Hie/lame,
ruined,
ender Juros. Huyton n•,...
Tenn Piymouth Roben Bar
ten Ashton Under Tyne An
mew Gibbons Dundee Ian
Nicoll
Dundee
Johnny
Brociongton Glevedon Nigel
Hunk., Southport Mrs June
*glad Gateshead Roger
morn
Crenlerph
Tracy
White Snetlield Greve Roach
London
Ian Croiksnank
Glasgow
NO•01.• POn rene

THE UNDERTONES

PIRANHAS

THE UNDERTONES: Will now play their Bradford gig on
NOvernber 22 The dale replaces the one they were due
to play on October 17 but were forced to cancel
because al Top Of The Pops commitments

PIRANHAS:
London Camden Music Machine
November 7 South Bank Polytechnic 9 London West
Kensington Nashville 10. Fa•r•Lcia,..cr Pu-nriedowfi
Dicks 13, Brighton Sussex ,•.•
Andrews Hall 21 Colchester ,
Rellord Porterhouse 23. Lcr r
.1 .

THE DICKIES
THE DICKIES, who release their new single litamy Mo
And Jack.' next week play the following dates
Newcastle City Hall November 29. Sheffield
Polytechnic 03 West Ronron Pavilion December 1
Bristol Locarno 2 London Marquee 4, RedCar C.c.s"
Bowl 5, Carlisle Market Hall 6. Edinburgh Odeon 7 ,
Caster University 8. Blackburn St Georges Hap

THE OUT
THE OUT who reCenlly release their first songle tor
ir
fino is Innocent' will be Supporting John
.rh Clarke on his lorthcorrung tour

FINGERPRINTZ
FINGERPRINTZ: who have been supporting the Skids
ln thee lour play a string of dales in their own right at
Camden Music Machine November 14 Covent Garden
Rack Garden 15 West Hampstead Moonlight Club 17
Clapham 10' Club 18

ERIC BELL BAND
ERIC BELL BAND Portsmouth Polytechnic November
10 Uxbridge Brunel University 18 Sheffield University
22 Oldham Tower Club 24, Norwich Cromwell's 27
Manchester UMIST 30

DANGEROUS GIRLS
DANGEROUS
THE UNDERTONES' Feargal Sharkey

TOURS

TOURS: a new band from Dorset who release
debut single 'Tourist Information' this week pr.,.
Wowing dates Leicester University Novern,
London West Hampstead Moonlight Club 12 Sv..
Brunel Rooms 13. Portsmouth Polytechnic IS. Li..
Oueen Mary's College 16,
North Stallonl,.
Polytechnic 13 West Runion Pavilion 24, London
Kensington Nashville 26, LOndOn Marquee 27
pool Erica 29, Liverpool College Of Higher Educatio
30 Dudley J13's December I. Poole Brewers Arms 13
14 Exeter Routes IS, Bournemouth Capones 29

CRAZE
CRAZE: who recently released their first single 'Mo.
lion' play the following London dales SOuthbank
colytechnrc November 16 Fulham Greyhound 19
:Arun May College 21 Mow Machine 27

ROGER CHAPMAN
ROGER CHAPMAN. who releases his new album
Roger Chapman And The Shore,. Live In Hamburg'
thus month plays the following dates London Victoria
Venue November 10. Reading University 12, Dundee
Technical College 15. Edinburgh University 18, Surlieg
University 17, Teesside Polytechnic 19, London School
Of Economic 21 Maidstone Mid Kent College 23
Loughborough University 24, Wolverhampton
Polytechnic 28, Sheffield Limit 29
Newcastle
Polytechnic 30 Manchester University December I
Preston Polytechnic 3. Lamest , ii r ,
vers

Bark

Haas ,'

I

GINGER BAKERS ENERGY

THE THOMPSONS

,ier

il V7
gwol, t,
J

SALFORD JETS

RICHARD AND LINDA THOMPSON: added dates LonIon Victoria Venue November 23. Dublin Stadium 20.
.andon Victoria Venue 23

4'4,o

•

SALFORD JETS: who have lust signed adeal with RC.A
and release their first disc 'The Salford Jels EP
•
November 30 play the following dales Swinton Do ,
Wellington November 12.19 Blackpool Lion Bar i
16 17 23 24 Walkden Bulls Head 11 15 18 22

GINGER BAKERS ENERGY. St Austell Cornish Riviera
Club November 24. Bolton Aquarius 28 Scarborough
.enthouse 29. Norwich Cromwell, December 3 Man
nester Polytechnic 4, Leeds Comte° Club 5.
Shrewsbury Music Hall 6. Newport Village 7. Chelsea
'College B.
Bristol Granary
13
Wolverhampton
.alayene 14 Reltord Porterhouse IS. Folkestone
.easchfl Hall 22

GIRLS

Polytechnic 10 Nob • r
Avion University
.,
Strathclyde Univer
In L.1 •
•
r
mmgharri New Inn lb, Redruth Lohakin Hotel 23.
P•ymouth Break eau, Inn riunch time , 25. Exeter
,
s
Ha
• 0.: 8,511001 Storl'' '
'''u1e 28 Pen.

CRAZE

ORIGINAL MIRRORS
ORIGINAL MIRRORS: who release their debut single
Could This Be Heaven' mi November 9. play Mc
following dates Dudley JO's November 10 SwanSea
Circles 12 London Marquee IS. Nottingham Sandpiper
16 Glasgow Technical College 21, Aberdeen Universe.,
22 Dundee Technical College 23. Leeds Fiord., Green
Hotel 75 Manchester UMIST 3D

DR FEELGOOD
DR FEELGOOD who release their new LP 'Let It Rol
have added the tollOwing dates Reading Ur
December 11, Coventry Theatre 13 They've car
their gig at Southampton University on December h

BASTILLE
BASTILLE, Tiloury Railway Men s Club November 15
Southend GcambS 22 Gravesend Red Lion 25. East
Ham Ruskin 29 Essex Margarelfing Hall December I

SABOTAGE
SABOTAGE: St Ives Curlews Country Club Novembe ,
16, Penzance Dernelzals 22 Boclmin Jail Club 24

VARDIS

VAROIS: a heavy metal band tram Wakefield play thi
lollovernq dates Mansfield Masons Arms November h
Nro 13- onion EmpreSS Club lb Eit,•.1,Bank Hall 18
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NEW SINGLE
'MANNY, moe, Ap.nD JAce
as

'A conscientious publicist
might feel obliged to line
U-2 up amongst the new
wave but the only props
he'd have tor such a scam
would be their youth and
as attendant vitality Yet,
the first punk mandestos
are interpreted to include
both these values and also
music that's not easily
nimble, then U-2 fit
fie:Z."01M Graham, Hot
Press)

STORIES FOR BOYS

PAUL "VOX" Hewson is 19.

You'd

almost think he was

SOMewhat older. He litters
his conversation with
thoughtful irony. funny.
Studied little stories
trating the points he's
ng
c'S a man living in a box, hos
life revolves around boros.
morn. square window.
turneshonds He wants to
e He clombs to the very hap of
box peers over. Sails out He
on another box. «natter and
more oppressive There are
Other people on the same box
is a story Paul - Vox'
n tells sometimes on stage
ixv is his conceotton ot break
trois, capitalist control. the
possibilities ol Independent
Wes
then he'll resign and question
I. wondering if he's got
all
Paul "Vox Hermon us Bono.
way pet-nerne thrust upon
Dublin. his hoMMOstre There,

.a monicker
elevance "Ultra neutrality. its
-connotations
lOt ol punks retract us" Bono
ins of Dublin audiences. - and
time, as it ts here, a lot of the
'es reject us because we're
.So we have ?Ms peculiar
ence. this eross•section That's
the name U-2 is ambiguous, its
between like a tightrope we're
ding "
ruination was something mete
ant lu reaction than insprration
Ilusronment with 1917 chart
erial fostered a need to develop.
tomiulate an expression of their
Mastery and proficiency carne
experience with expertence
e a natural abed, to involve
3. lyrics and audience 'ri
rational communion.
Bono speaks un soh, assuring
Dublin tones often using his hands
theatrically to emphalluse a point ol
COnveisalmn He makes himself
understood. He enicrys the spur ol
the rock and roll spectacle: greater
still is the actuality of being the
spectacle
- I'm like the clown. cabling people
to look at the stage
it's eke
putting a magnet to iron filings.
drawing them in And once they're
in that resit«n you can teed them,
give them what you have We give —
and people look, and we give all
.and that cats elect people's
entetions, so we get a »nutty°
audience, pefo te who are aware
Vat »e
hearten) on stage.
OM elf-stage Fm an anti-hero

B

REATH of

fresh Ewe

you've seen the, tlose my bag
louse up phone calls to John Peel
su you've got this here image
which is ruck and roll, and the
reality, where tmeet the tans
afterwards and tcan't talk 'CAW» I
get embarrassed "
The onstage Bono is an extension
Of the offstage Paul 'Bonovox' •
Hermon the transformation The
personality revolves around the
myth ot rock and roll . U-2 aren't
preserving the myth. but
queshorung the separation it inflicts
the lets° elevation of performer over
spectator There's a warmth and
naturalness in U-2 that transcends
lust the music. il Bono is anything to
go by He says ''What we're
looking tor Is real people people
who have real emotions and people
in Dublin ate actually guile real
They're In no hurry to oat on in no
hurry to break down The System
there The System is broken by
apathy There's an actual section at
the Civil Service that doesn't extSti
lbs people sit there all day %them in
crosswords Irish people can be
but they'ra generally not
They're more interested in lite, ill
conversation. in pubs they like to

U-2 by CHRIS WESTWOOD
drink

They hire to talk and to learn

'The traffic's very last here in
London - the lights go green and
Wham , they move oil in Dublin,
they'll cough, scratch and away they
go Like. Dublin's in a constant state
ol amtmr "
The traits displayed by Bono the
indivulum — youth vigour. a
developing awareness overcoming
naivety
are very much reflected in
U-2's music and words.
A fey eats • Dar of chocolate He
has yet fo discover adolescent
emotions. He eats and enrOys. and
Pus is all ho knows The boy is the
consumer. and also the marketer.
The chocolate es product. feeding
both parties
Bono wants his chocolate to reach
the shops. He wants his Caratnac to
be marketed. and mewed as such
He hates misrepresentation.
mistrusts perfection .
believe that perfect beauty can
be harmful Did you ever nonce that
the resit> beautitul girl in the uhoot
was never all that together 'cause
She gol thing* handed to her?
Perfection is unreal everybody's

un-perlect
but you've got these
heroes on TV — and this is the first
TV generation, it you like — people
being bombarded with perfect
images. Superman. Bionic Man, the
god Iron, the perfume ad, and
everyone playing let's prelent
When Iryas six or seven. Ihad a
Batman slat. Wont walking down the
road
and the big boys pulled
the mask over my eyes so ICouldn't
see where Iwas doter/ I'Wearier@
a again Everything mould be
pointed towards the Indendual
making thorn think for themselves
it people could rust putt oft ihai
layer, that mask, that macho man
image
The thing that makes Bono and U.
2 so believable is their awareness et
yuinersoility, both in themselves and
in outer individuals They see
accePtance ol this as central to trie
very concept at harmony, unity and
sell-pellet And Mat's important
Reports suggest that U-2 are
asserting the Meals propagated but
unpracticed by so many Woe , 19 /1
rebels white infecting their music
with a breadth and flexibility that
seemed lacking until, say.
Penetration or The Cure made

Inbrn,e,ves tell
Bono might be unassuming.
clecepliteiy so, but he realises the
Werth Ot U.2 And he realises they
have the ability to tilt and inform a
substantial part of our young
generation
"Frankly," he concludes. "I enjoy
getting on my own, reading books I
want to read, going out with me
girlfriend, writing songs But ldon't
dust want to slick to that
environment I'm an outgoing sort of
person. Iwant to take everything
end break everything Iwant people
in London to see and heat the band
twant to replace the bands inert
Miens now, because ithink we're
better."
.0-2's *Out 01 Contra ime-011 rem
C88 Weiland will soon see light of
flay On this side of the wash,
through Rough Trade Dales may
courde with December
Four mannabalS — Bono, Tlse
Edge. Adam Clayton. Larry Mullin —
are U-2 Four people maintaining
perspective. balance and youthful
verve the bits they choose to
inhabit will become larger. not
smaller
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Confessions
of a
survivor
DANIELA SOAVE listens
the bionic mouth

T

HERE ARE two sorts of
people with bionic
mouths. Those who
have something to talk
about, and those who have
not.
Geldof, Pursey, Jobson, Sting.
Lucy van Pelt of Snoopy lame —
separate them into your own two
categories And then there's Sal
Ooatro, whose energetic tongue
belles her small stature. Sua had
plenty to talk about that's for sure —
only it's all about how wonderful she
is. Now don't get me wrong Idon't
behove in false modesty either, but
by the end at the interview Iwas
running out of different ways to say
goer and really. With an ego like
her's, who needs publicity agents?
Still, there's no denying Soy has
her fingers in a lot of pies, and you
can't help admiring her for that. But
are they interesting pies — that Is
the question. Iplayed word games
with her to find out Isaid one. she
hurled back several thousand So
.
see for yourself
ACTING
"I've unshed doing 'Happy Days'
as far as I'm concerned. They Old
+rant me to do more but I'm too
busy working on my own protect I
un ttell you much about that
because it's top secret We've been
working on the movie for the past 18
months with the two guys who script
'MOM Days', but the idea is totally
mine Ihave complete control
We're on the fourth draft of the
script at the moment so Idon't
envisage filming beginning until
after the European tour early next
year
"It's being filmed on location in
America ft's funny really When I
was about 15 IPut 'entertainer' On
my passport. before IMd any
intentions of acting. Imust have
known that singing wouldn't be
enough tve always thought of
myself as an entertainer. '
INGING
"I don't think it's healthy lo have
more than tyro hits a year. so Mat's
what we urn towards And although
people rr,gn, th,n1, Ispend Me rest
et the year clinic nothing. I'm totally
involved rn other things It's real that
Ifeel to do mole than two albums
and singles in 12 months is bound to
dry up your creative juices. and take
all the fun out of it
"I love writing songs — Ibase
ihom on my personal experiences
Because Idon't have the pressure
ht having lo write singles Ican lust
let the songs come naturally When
we recorded the latest atom we
really upset the Knack — they held
me track record tor doing an album
•n eight days, bit we did it in seven
a was lust that easy
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
"Actually it's been finished two
rears, it's peat that Iwanted to pul It
away for a while so Icould let it
settle You lend to get too close so
you need repli some time in
between you.
"tt's called 'Confessions of a
Survivor and ffirst started It when I
was 14 — it chronicled the first four
years cil my life in rock But Iput it
away because ldidn't think Id ived
enough Imust have known the time
• an tright

"I was the first
lady of rock"

to

I've aMays aept Mur schedules
viste, poems eve written and
when Ilook al them again they bring
back all the memories Itend to
write poems when I'm depressed.
like there was one my mother sent
to me recently. IurfOial It when Iwas
about It. and you know what It was
caned? 'Depression 01 A Rock and
Roll Star' At the age Of Ilr
"I always have known *Mt lwant
to do, even it it's hot consciously
It's the same with acting. In the last
pages ol my book Imild that Me
next Mina Id like lo do would be to
act, and a month later fwas offered
'Happy Days' "
ROCK
••I was Me test lady of rock Whon
IStarted it was a very unusual thing
to be, now nobody lOOks twice W S
lust Me norm to have a girl in your
group now, but Idon't really think
any of today's girls will last Maybe
Debbie Harry will Iknow her quite
well and Ithink Nse's dedicated, but
nobody else Seems In be
"I think my book portrays now
dedicated lam to rock and roll,
etellOst to the point of excluding
else. I'm like that with
anything ibmn my mind to Its all or
nothing no middle measures like
with the actual book, Ididn't want a
ghost writer to do it for me It
wouldn't sound like rne. and I
wanted people lo realise It was me
through and through You'd lose
thal if you had someone else doing
the welting, it'd be their
expressions. not mine
- I'm very songlermnded in
everything Ido. which.s a typical
Gemini trait Iadmire those who
strive against the odds and win.
That's why Ilike reading biographies
rather than pure fiction, they re tar
more interesting People like David
Nine, Frank Srnatra. Clark Gable,
Humphrey Bogart they all inspire
me. Actually Sinatra's really like
Lenny (her husband) — they're both

sun

.guei e.

(_:( nth]

ASTROLOGY
get on really well loth my own
sign plus Sagittanans I've a lot in
COMMon with MeCartney He's •
Gemini too, he's very ha me t
believe you should take your family
on the Me with you, the way he
dohs. When eventually nave a
family Yemen to do exactly the
.5111159 Ayou need is love lo

().\ "F( )t "1

kennd

ses vely very
singlemIncled. You'll hem seen thee
simply by talking 10 sm. NStunny
really, but it's «mong Wers Men
with me throughout the yet».
keep NI my internal.. and I
SM,
looking at them the other deg. MO
do you know, the wee MIMI MO
through all of them. Theleelleile I
did when was 15. =rid
what it took to be a
roc,n

'Oiler I,eleele« YOU had
to be dedcated, moneyed le give up
everything (or it. And &Ms the way
Ifeel now
''Sixteen years l'as been in this
business. And Istill leel m fresh sa
when Istarted. An Mwdean
Journalist who interviewed me
recently asked me why Ithought I
had survived the years Ireplied It
was because trolled with the
punches and you know what he
said to me? He said, no you dOril,
because you side step them."
Follow Matti

'Today's girls
won't last -

121h
t
h

tatele,
.0'1(10n.
Kidee
Not tinghan,SemlpipE.I.

21-1

(if ft,got,v,
logr.

orT,

A1,4_:rtiec.t.t I rtivon-qt:
1)utidtp,
(
T...chttolog,
[J (.,d'.
FfortioGrutql Hold
30th Manvh,.st.

Pick upothe phone and hear the single
from today for one week on 01-499 9471
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Reviewed by JOHN SHEARLAW

Playing their arts out
THE FIRST TEAM
(CAPTAIN)
•_,Ro ,EUS 'Jerusalem
wchi
(• , 'IWNHILLS COPATIVE CHORAL
50CiETY:Jerusaiem.(PVK
Iwo versions ol the
worthy hymn irte first at
alashes 132 hem and lit
to grace any decadent
disco floor Brownelltis
opt for amore sedate 124

course, but what's that
matters
THE VAPOURS:
'Prisoners ICA). And
thus the barriers are
broken. and hopeful one
offs like this are given a
chance. Or was that last
year? Non arty last rock
tun for five minutes and
easy !o pick up Hope
they have another go
soon.

adolescence is Over - in
fact adopting aBlack
Sabbat
bet

single Vl
ChIldrell 11,4'
Drought to y011 by Arts
Council award winner,
THE RUTS: 'Jab Ware
(Virgin). As neat and
wrapped-up as you'd
expect. already. Tidy , lid
back•up astrong chorus
and some line fine
horns 11's also an alb
track and It's got no
what It wants to say
Never mind, nor en
people who buy It
tide is celled IAi
Solisticated' whicr%th
Ruts are apparenat e
enough, educated
enough and market
conscious enough to
spell incorrectly Sad,
really

ENDERS:
In Pocket' Mesh.
eu
Is it isn't
Ise column inches
be written about
waste mine
itynde grits her
Seems her art,
NM is mildy
hg nut not in the
ter tainIng. Ail
o•-•music settle
111,-4 they never

THE RED CRAYOLA:
'Mktecaclelps And Fish'
Trade). Or should
tIsai be micro chips and
lish? Or Mjc.
sand
Tites an
loch gue
pr
and
grovol. the
in aS The
Red CI nit p
their
way thr114eb,it
neir
rodvdrof st
se
Brings anew meaning to
the
sibility
in th
the
amOos as
click of blight sw
the what of the co
grinder, it is truly
ittumiflhllng
THE RUTS' Malcolm Owen
born approximate
.ind can't work
•••01 •11•01 to shock
senives amuse
t, ,,ron or setae their
iences Stick to
•,neus, who goes the
iiog (or should that be
'.•
to great effect
H-ui il and wonder
MICKEY MOORE: Sick
And Tired 01 All This
Disco Music' (Chopper).
Love his nerve As it you
hadn't guessed lite
record has all the pro.
Chic disto cliches,
barrels along al 128 bpm,
and virtually drowns in a
sea of whistles,
handclaps and "booboos'• Amidst It Mr
Moore croaks of his
rising disgust at the disco
glut. in avoice that would
curl up the most wooden
loes
MISDEMEANOURS: 'She
't Love You
e' (EMI) the
blable talents ol
le Salley —
unknown to me until the
release of this single —
are here employed In
ensurinJ emoyment Eh?
Probably Me surpr.se
pick of the pop'rock
bunch tills week -3kick
in the leg and ajoy to the
ear Charlie wrote it 131

«

AC/DG: 'Girls Got
Rhythm' (Atlantic).
Acluany ins an EP with
four tracks so the effect
ia rather like an uncalled
tor gang.bang ACiDC are
an unerringly successful
combination of true
disgustingly weedy and
the professionally
powerlut and Idon't
begrudge them athing t
host don't get too close
Ben Scott, who sings. is
34 Angus Young. who
plays guitar, is now old
enough lo know what
he's doing This one will
supurate and Bowe°

DEF LEPPARD: 'West
Ditt70901.iDel LepPard
are app ,.ntly. Oui
their bra en going
insane
even
Ime
-wastin
doing a
or 15
also, ap
years Old,
remarkaellt
the SOns
of the art
—al M
clones Det.
are able to
the
attitudes al
relderly
peers even
e their

cv. .
nd
and other s..ch
nte are dedYene
si Gary Glitter
and the guitar

Cl leest
eby
whose mu ici
extends beyond
"a band eiesere
rea yin to". A 00
poslil order lo Jeep 92
ii ,, Onshire Road London
V:4 will
tire Or gist
inuon
Uwant to
LAN: '
be). S
Cl
Li
ced by th
includes '
as', 'Find A
pon The
Wood - 'Ono
Seas 01 Arty sinia• and
'Blessed W
Apple GI
the tan o address is
Swinton,
ens
tondo
TH
FU

JOHN COOPER CLARKE:
*Spist'/Iwar (CBS). A
double groove and one
has more dirty words
than the other. Gone are
the days when
Mancunians would chant
along with the thin poet.
but his style is attention.
grabbing to say the least,
and his way with words —
recorded love at the
Marquee — raises
eyebrows lor all of live
minutes. A handy lunette.

THE LURKERS: 'New
Guitar In Town' (Beggars
Banquet). Somehow Ihey
get Mrough it ahammer
handed cross behveen a
slow versiOn 01 the
Ramones and a last

a

tà,,,,I, n its
Want .•ffllay. I
cases.
Diamond Smiles' is
minted pop al avery poor
ntage Sorry But Idid
ugh al the bit when the
Is fliCk LOWS'S (peal
hOruti from his
etenders' production of
top Your Sobbing' lo
loti their own from flaw.
g Basher always had his
nee in his Cheek

I

THE SECOND TEAM

YV
We
Ob
On
icith a
eno
e

4*

THE STRANGLERS' Hugh Cornwell
version ot the early
Rollers. You can even
Sing lo III You've got lo
admire the Lurkets and
their simple sense ol fun
though They must be the
only set of former
artisans around who
lo•got to lay down their
toots belote they picked
up their guitars
ME AND YOU, 'In The
Future' (Laser) This time
around the duo cant
resist falling lull length
into the Cabaret mire
However they come up
smelling of roses, and
with 'Uncle' Castro
Brown at the controls
there's enough tricks —
horns, mostly — to
rescue them.
SHEILA B DEVOTION:
'Spacer' (Wrens). Could
be the lIrst flop from the
Chic learn 01 Bernard
Edwards and Nile Rogers
They provide everything
except Sheila's awful
thin and hapless
EurOvOiCe And, sadly.
that thin and hapless
voice makes the entire
Chic Hit Kit sound
absolutely ridiculous A
hit in Italy

iliriP
.
S'is., .

WIRE: Map Ref'
(Harvest). These Wire
persons
they taunt
They tantalise. They
make absolutely
remarkable decisions
about what lo put out as •

STARJETS: Schooldays'
(Epic). Aren't we young?
Aren't we tun' And we re

•

MICKELI JUPP
••
•i•ut of me
k

WHITESNAKE: 'Long Way
From Horne' (UA). But
aren't all bands like this

l
vigorously

.

1

Irish 100! SO. why then
does nobody buy your
records, even if 'War
Stories' teas perfectly
acceptable? Starlets:
undaunted, try again. with
asimple whiney renl.a•
fill anthem that could
atrnnst be heavy metal —
if it wasn't so pathetic

BOOMTOWN RATS:
lamoncl Smiles' (Ensign). I wouldn't bet
one
on even Bob
lal*lus way out
of ,
o
gangling.
diR
t
haute of
Chafe, that could well
hav:viyery 12• year -Odin
the c ntry droolinedt the
re,
shops laitdMigh I
perSOnallv,AN% that
She..
addy end get
there I sti and Coud well
nave every sell
i
i
rec,

VISAGE: Tar' (Radar).
Sieve
e. Midge
Egan (who
on ,. Ore.
sn
w betterl and a
on
ers (who don'h
Ir way through a
cultivated
r
edundant •
fewness - (which I
about lag
they hope well car
ng. It's really
iil in
rri, Lhe
i,
E
ti
,s
grtelile
s.
stle
electronic. man Perhaps
Moving eerie
.
5modern' lt 5

_2351
oai
rkwori

folk..
nay
mu

this bunch ai posers
could lotrn asupergroup.
called Blind ignorance,
and play atree concert in
Hide Park Then we'd all
be really Impressed

Kid Jensen's record of the week

o•

M

bleak! You have to look
vers nerd lot the sense of
urnour! Well, Idid: arid
edict that 'We Love
will be the luSt
rn hit of 1979 In
sped, of Course.

PRODUCED ST GODLEY& CRIME

always along way from
hone as they thunder
down Me slonely
highway in amist ot
lonely hotel rooms and
too many nights nn the
road , 'Beleeve me when I
say Ill drink you dry
baybee
they wail, but
somehow il .snol as
menactrio as it ought to
be
BRITT EKLANO, 'Do It To
Me (Once More With
Feeling?' (Jell. Brat bares
all on this tab picture disc
— including arotten
voice real misery and
probably agrowing
teeing that she s
beginning to resemble
the last chicken in the
shoo FWher like the
stripper who gets told to
"Put 'ern back On!" eon
might have been betler to
confine her mouth
nperung to intonate
revelations — not this
slice of 9rinlY breatteneSI
CONNIE FRANCIS: 'Three
Good Reasons: (Polydor).
Now here's aprof Token
Christmas single, token
commercial single, token
risen tinasthe grave
single
all on one SO
right it makes your
fingernails curl Eat your
heron out Lena, this m a
very big toit
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THE NEW SEEKERS:
'Love Is A Song' (EMI)
Another nit front the
reserve squad. but the
„racks are beginning to
Show No matter hew
bouncy they seem the
New Seekers are Slowly
being drowned out by •
top-heavy wall of sound
Buy it won't last long
SNAKEFINGER 'Kill The
Greet Raven' (Virgin).
More loresightfu( sound
from the Pale Pachyderm
world domination
corporation — aka the
Residents !
rem Arriertea
VVorth listening to to, ils
relevant
meaninglessness, the
Residents' trademark tor
the last 10 years
THE A'S, 'After Lest
Night' (Adele. yet
another band Iron, New
York tails 10 impress.
miserably l'in glad were
retiontng the tayour
PROTEX: 'I Can Only
Dream' (poirdon. We're
young! We're a pop
We re ei shr (p ar r40 of a
continuing series) Even
Chas Chandler can't
disguise the fact that
Prole, haven't yel got
ill'41
41 hlng
011er outside
a talent for Precoomoa
mimicry mostly 01 the
Boucteks and the
Monkeese There 5 a long
way lo go . •
HERMAN igaixe : eLeye
You Likeness Urged'
(Arley. Nol brooding.
„et are „et reyerear,ed
The Dutchman tries to
sound like a heavy
American and lads
Funny .the band sound a
Oil like that loo
STEVIE WONDER: 'Send
One Your Love'
(40town). Son ,
. uncluttered and fresh —
the readolyaiceessible.
clean and unsurprising

le

side of The Secret Life
01 Plants' Sievle sa•.-s il
with roses land. God. it's
taken long enough) .ano
says it sweetly

enough

ro

make this a I
TO
BERNIE 'FORME: 'All 01
The Day And All 01 The
Night' (Parole Freshl.
Heavy metal man covers
Kinks song
.
insensitively Oh yes. it'll
be a hit in Japan
INTERVIEW . 'To The
People' (Virgin. Seely pop
record (rom a Bath-based
band who probably wish
they'd been bo rn i
n
Boston If they need the
money they could always
sell Inis song tO the
Knack and see how it
should be done
ERROL DU NKLEY: 'Little
Way Differen)' (Arawak).
Undrstrnoutshed. but at
least efe'
know sth e
rt.ene now Ages old
Dennis Eloyell product...
Ilust hope they both get
their r.oralties this time
KIT HAIN, 'The Jc(ehe's On
You' (mouse. Gone are
the whtspers and Kit Hell
becomes a nice girt Ityied
lo sound like a 045C0
Queen The motion isn't
caresd desuite the
ello ,ts of the Pip Williams
and John 'Paradise' Eden
production learn
ROSE ROYCE: 'Is It Love
You're Alter' (Whitfield)
Norman
Whillielo bsuenearks. and
that remarkable Dickey
roce but never gets into
gear A pity tonce
thought Id be mn love with
them lei ever
Carrie , all the

SANTANA: 'You Know
That ILove You' (CBS) .
Clete a surprise really.
earth th u mping gu itars and
even an urgent (eel about
it Modern Ame ri can
enough to make d

somebody's record of the
week and therefore
a
hit
AK
PROCESS,
'After
All
Love .cooed). Erecrrderc

version 0, the een9 that
Jonathan King heard on
his holidays, and what a
good song it is Available
In Tin 12in. and (tom all
good hotels on the Italian
r94915 .
the *eve teals d
Riviera Personally, I
necessary Wedorm us
think umbel(' should
The *on of dross that
makes me w ant to shout • •have let Jonathan h am
me hit and taken the
"Sod making your gem

TOURS: TOurilit
PORTRAITS. •Little
WAVES: 'Happy
In)ormation' (Tourld
W omen '(Ari
ol
a). A
Together' (Pye)
ST WINIFRED'S SCHOOL
poss.. h.I - Over to
REVANCHE - '1979 Its
CHOIR (The Matchsta lk
yod Sinonidales. that
Danc ing Ti me '(Atlant i
c).
tsr
Children): Bread And
Tires In sound like Chic
Fettles' (MFP). A
TEEN& 'Spaceships'
baos
Ch ris t
mas sing l
e W or ds
ICarrerel
CRAZE: 'Motions' (EMI)
and clean hankies
IAN MITCHELL BAND
MICHAEL JOH NSON:
proyrded
'Lonely Niles (WEA)
'This Night Won't Last
REAUSTICS 'Pure
SLY AND THE FAMILY
Forever 11.1A1
Magic' (Bronze
STONE Remember Who
records - .Intiead Ill el»
r. T
.II '
..
ENGLISH SUBTITLES:
GOLOIE: 'How Many
You Are' 'Warner). Not
'Time Tunnel' I'Sweat'
down
e,
',•^Ç S. , ple as that
andrnak
yeorwn mite 90rn
(S ma ll W on der)
ys m
eitvery e
THE REAL THIN G: IN"
times' IRIAn'IN
Me Your Love' (Pyel
IAN MATTHEWS.
MARIA MORGAN: Rupert
MANICOU Motorbike
happy
They re almost back on
hieenereve IRockburgh)
The Be.,' (Presdenu A
Fide' (Laser)
ALEX HARVEY — THE
top form with this one. a
Not rear Heatea ve but
C, t
,tmas srrigte Sad lot
RANDOM HOLD :
NEW BAND: litteltint All
smokey. luxurious string.
Ian's bopped nurd
sep
u
l. ,, I, s".
Ine
'Eteeteraville' (Polydor)
Over' (RCA). And still he
l
aden b
al
lad Full o f
le try and sound I
rke
"C,r
-.'•,' S .' ,I•t1e ,
P• ,..rnd
d . by Pete,
keeps coming back. and
quality 'bu tthen Iney
Ir Lute,
George Thorogood
Harnmirt
that's alesson lo us ail,
always w ere) and newly a BIZARRE: 'Let Me Fill
UPP. 'Nervous' (Acrobat)
DON ARMANDO'S 2ND
A lively CCS-like version
hit
Your World With Love'
RAYDIO 'Belch. Can't
AVENUE RHUMBA
et
Pirates' song .and
(Polydor)
Love Me Just Once'
BAND 'I'm An IndianToo'
there's enough in trie
90 DEGREES: 'No Debase
RAY, GOODMAN AND
(Arista). Love that Ray
iZEi
grooves to indicate that
(Virgin). Always, to an
Parker yo•ce hate Iris
BROWN 'Special Lady'
SHACK BAND: 'Sir
plenty of the Harvey brain
extent. Eddy Orants
sr,.',.'
(Mercury)
Lancelot' (PVIO
cells are still Itinstrontrig
proteges. Se Degrees
BRICK -W e '
llLove '
TH FANS. 'Giving Me
KENNY JOHNSON:
HUGH CORNWELL AN D
(Bi ng)
That Look In Your Eyes•
IIA CIu,
"
hile silWe 1ed
•Searching For LOW
ng)
10BM
)
from a good Iwo years
ROBERT WILLIAMS:DEB
(Fried Egg)
whit e Room .am t. setee
under exposure Th
WASHINGTON ;'Rock It'
JAMIE WILDE' 'Heaven Is
ELLEN SHIPLEY : 'Catch
edrwareti , already yard
brand of adventurous
tarslotal
In You' i
Bare). A male
The Cob ra '(RCA )
this liaison with the
reggae rock was missed
,t() SOUTHER, 'You're
rattly,.
STAINS 'Emotional Pills'
immediately, and it's
Only Lonely' (CBS)
CHARLIE RICH: tile
Captain Seethe's,*
IRedbadi
good to have there back
MARIE PIERRE, 'Choose
drummer was - very
Goes On' iUA)
GRINGO' 'Steyr..
wills a chanting Hugh
Me' (Troran). This lady s
BE A KING: 'Music
creative - lcan only
Dream' (PVK)
Francis
song,
got to get a hit soon
Trance' lAtlanticl
.
rn
.
presume that thei taster
MAGNUM: 'Foolish Heart
Over to you Noel
CC MANN: 'My Shooting
for •I'Josieratu' es serious
(Jell
' ntacu —
'te '
y Dtctdt'c*d
by Coachhouse Eddy
It Certainly doe sn't ao ,
red
(Edmonds,. that 45!
Star' iScopel
THE MARMALADE - 'I Was
FIVE SPECIAL' 'You're
like it The Art School
RUPERT HOLMES:
Made In Germany' (EMI)
THESE ALSO
•Eeeepe crhe pm. Colada
Something Special'
Dance Goes On Forever
hot Me Marmalade Not
(Elektrat
PLAYED
Song) (Infinity)
doe Hugh at lease, as
IIII q000 e41 41er
Pel ee Brown _ who co_
MURIEL DAY: 'Nine
THE BACHELORS:
THE FORCE, 'Dirty Dog'
DAN HAR1MAN: 'Hands
Times Out 01 Ten' (Soul
wrote the song with Jack
Travenin• Home. (gag(ssy) (Philadelphia). A 12rn
Down' (Epic). A 12in Not
Br u ce — w ould say
Stop)
LENA ZAVAF1ONI:
RAMSEY LEWIS: 'Tequila
a patch on
etc. etc
GERARD KENNY, *Crime
-Somewhere South 01
Mockingbird' 'CBS)
DALTON ANO DUBARRI•
That Pays' (RCA)
THE INMATES : '
The
Macon' (Galaxy) Not a hit
Sotwe-rr rim
'I
(You)
Can
Dance
All
By
HOWARD
PAU
L: '
Mack
THE DUPLICATES ,'I
MELBA MOORE: 'Burn '
Walk' (Radar). Meaty.
beady and on .
aa ,
rnadera
My IYour) Sell' (WM) A
The Knife' (Rocket. The
Want To Make You Very
(Epic). A lin She's done
revamp COPS-, I work
Happy' (St iff)
rn'b a lively cover of the
totter
12'
BB GABOR: 'Laser Love'
mccrack i
in sixties song
ROY SUNDHOLIA: *De
PRIVATE EYE. Your
RITZ, 'Dance Until You
(Blueprint)
Very nealthy it t
ak
en
You Ever Have A Heart'
Place Or Mine' (Capitol)
0,0t. A 1 24,9
KAREL
FIALKA:
'Metal
ree 44larly
(Ensign)
THE EDGE. 'WeIcnin
HU DSON PEOPLE:
Urbane' (Blueprint)
FOTOMAKER: 'Love Me
You' 'Hurricane)
'Boogie On Downtown'
BARRY BIGGS.i- 'What's
Forever' (Atlantic)
MICHAEL O'BRIEN:
SEVENTH AVENUE,
(Virgin) A tun Disco on
YourSig" Girl?'
made In Germany' ISM()
SANDY LION 'Seed Eyes
'Miami HealwavelPyel
virgin
not produced
(Dynamic) Fine tor those
rantasircally tonguern •
(L a ser )
TEETH .'Say Hello To
by Ron or Russell Miel
that tr-ons hrm a m sr.
cheek mechaneal
JOE SAMPLE: 'Cannel'
Stay' ISono)
Or Giorgio Moroder.
I, r 1,50 thdl dun t
(MCA) Geed for those
Europop now Mere
THE OUT' 'Who Is
come to that
SAXON' 'Backe To The
who kno w the narria
nostalgia :
tor you.) Very
5
Innocent' (Virgin)
OSSIE LAWRENCE :
Wall' (Carrere). Saxon
al ready
Silly and very good for
THE KORG1S: 'Young 'n"Lovers Understand'
don't tut the heavy metal
THE SECRET : 'A not her
Russian '(Rialto). Already
yo u Not a nil
(Negative One) ,
mustard
yet
Headline' (ASH)
ts SOmebod Varecord of
Appealing horne made
SCREAMS: 'Imagine Me
UMBERTO TO221, 'Gl or i
a
CATCH: 'Radio Station'
nee week — lust goes to
lOyer 9 roc k Try some
Without You' (Infinity(
(Atlan tic )
show
lEpic). The origrnal
tin,
¡

mon everYbod
Race around to W.H.Smith and check out two great record offers that'll have you drooling with delight.
There's the Creole 'Blast from the Past' collection with 3rock'n'roll classics on each disc,
and aspecial selection of all-time great singles put together by W.H.Smith.
It's arare chance for you to catch up on those hard-to-find oldies that sound so good on the radioand at just 99 pence each, they'll sound even better!

W.H.Smith Golden Oldies
Choose from awide selection of singles
at just 99 pence, or El's at afraction more.
Eddie Cochran -'C'mon Everybody
Procul Harum- A Whiter Shade of Pale
Moody Blues- Nights in White Satin
Animals-House of the Rising Sun
George Harrison-My Sweet Lord
Harr' Nilsson-Without You
Fleetwood Mac- Albatross
lOcc- I'm Not in Love
Rod Stewart-Sailing
Isaac Haves-Shaft
and many more!

le

e
4
40

WHSMITH
Striewl to availabilitx
deb
h hem vou swans 4.4g49 gipe
While htrylei lest

VvE-LCOVE

q((

Creole 'Blast from the Past'
20 records in all, each with 3great tracks'
for the price of asingle!
1) Freddy Cannon-Way Down Yonder
in New Orleans
Bobby Freeman -Do You Wanna Dance
Clarence Frogman Henry -(1 Don't
Know Why ILove You) But 1Do
2) Chubby Checker-The Twist
Drifters- Dance With Me
Frankie Ford-Sea Cruise
1 )Chiffons-He's So Fine
Chiffons-One Fine Day
Chiffons-Sweet Talking
Guy-and many more!
45R.P.M.. 45 RPM,

HITS YOU
MISSED

10
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THE

Z SET
"It's no real problem being al
sChoOl The only drawback IS that
we can't g0 on a large scale tour.
and we've got to be carelul
arranging dates "

THIS iiry'AS the big night.
Back To Zero's first
headlining gig at a
prestigious London sweat

Back To Zero formed in January
this year. and are managed by the
chaps who run Mammon Speed, the
mod fanzine

hole The Marquee
Alter months spent supporting
Tne Chords Secret Altair. and The
Purple Hearts. Back To Zero had
finally made the b:g leap

-Being backed by Maximum Sneed
has helped us a lot The trouble is
we've been slagged off as people
think we can't fail voth MS behind
us." said Mal

'We've built up a big London
following over the last few months.
which we're both pleased and
flattered about Secret Affair have
the.. Glory Boys and we've got The
Z Set in London. Birmingham and
Liverpool The 2 Set are faithful
followers whore into our music,"
Brian Betteridge. Back To Zero's
short and stocky lead singer told
me

The band's biggest break came
when they played on the 'March 01
The Mods' tour with The Purple
Hearts. and Secret Affair.
- That was the best two weeks of
my life. •says Brian

However the day the tour finished
B To Z', drummer. Andy Moore raft
the band Nigel, has since taken
over on drums.

Brian was restless, and answered
my questions in quick bursts of
evcItet ie speech

- I've also written about 10 new
songs in the last three weeks and
taken bits from each to form two
songs we now play in the set. .1
Could Be Dreaming', and 'This 15 M,
Future', which could be a future
single 'Dreaming' éS about all the
bad things on the tour like being
treated as a third band by the Press
and so ignored •'

''Part of the attraction of doing
gigs is that you meet all your mates
there." said Sam Burnett. B To Z's
guitarist On stage the band give oll
an amateurish air which increases
their eccentric charm
"We like to keep the amateurish
air because it stops us horn blowing
out." said Sam In fact Me whole
band seem to adopt a carefree
stance towards me future of Back
to Zero
The problem is that their pushy
'rage Presence and Sam's first rate
,ongs are likely to give this band
.,Jccess whether they like d or not
Back To Zero remind me of The
Jndertones Both bands couldn't

BACK TO ZERO: (left to right) Sam Burnett, Mal

care less whether they become
popstars And both bands perform
warm rowdy songs which contain
the sort of melodies that guarantee
popstar status
Back To Zeros first ymwe tne
slow thumping Your
•

0

1

Malyow, Brian Betterldge, Nigel Wolff,

Heaven', backed by the punchy
anthem Back To Back illustrate B
To Z stalents However the single
on Fiction Records was lust a °neon deal and now a number of clueduP record companies are showing
r. , nterest in the band

bo at the moment Back To Zero
are engaged in the usual pre.
popstar lobs Sam is a petrol pump
attendant. Brian is out of work.
drummer Nigel Wolff works in a
large London store, and bassist Mal
is al school working for his A.levelS

The whole idea or Mod plays a tie
part irhl To 2, and especially,
Brian's lifestyle
- Iforget 1m in a band when I'm
out tlust think I'm a mod, explained Brian "I hope we do
succeed but being a mod comes
test PellUP HALL

PFULENDIRS
BRASS IN POCKET
NEW SINGLE
OUT NOW

AREll

wea
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CONFUSION
LAST TRAIN TO LONDON
NEW SINGLE PRODUCED BY JEFF LYNNE

TAKEN FROM THE ALBUM "DISCOVERY"
INITIAL COPIES INCLUDE AFREE ELO STICKER
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BASIC
BEACH

F

OR A few
.nouped up.
Bermuda
short years
The Beach Boys
were America.
The Birth of Sort with
all its biologically clean
Pepsodent blondes in
blue bikinis its parents
with relief on their faces
of Ex-Lax Proportions as
they watCned their sons
un•Brylcreern their
quiffs slide out the
leather. gel a lantul of
exercise and sing sweet
'n high. its flaming hot
rods and sublime back
seat sex drive-ins
America - and The
Beach Boys conveyed it
all in three minute
pristine pop perfection
They were an enclave in
the British charts
surrounded by the
dockyard rock of a
million ',laptops Alter
all, the only thing that
really bugged them was
driving up and down the
same old strip whilst
here the kids were
ferrying across the
Mersey trying
desperately to gel outta
this place
They made you ...ant
lo be a beach boy. lo
have lair hair and a slim
body and get sand in
your shoes My problem
was a few extra pounds
ol puppy tat which
necessitated me wearing
a shirt every time Iwent
on the beach (in this
case Sheernessi - and
shirts am tcool
Mike Love was never
tat He still isn't
Stretched out on a chair

AWE LOVE talking to Barry Cain .. Barry? Well,
300

feet above the
Pacific at his Santa
Barbara home the 38
year-Old Beach Boy tone
of these days they're
gonna have to change
mal name The Beach
Men maybe. Or The
Beach Big Boys, looks
good as he sips a
chocolate malt and
indulges in reflections

Ilse demise of The
Beach Boys coincided
with Ine demise ot
America Both seemed
to go lo pot pieces and
polyurethane
Brian Wilson - in the
top three pop genius
category - appeared to
crack and spent years in
a wilderness inhabited
by wooing psychiatrists

Mike isn't

the

ROY SUNDHOLM.
THE CHINESE METHOD.
•possessing the kind of voice you expect to hen'
lime
you tune to the media No doubt you soon will 'he Chinese Method'
would thus seem to be one almighty 'he one, right out of the blue
Album ENVY 10 Cassette ENCAS 10
Single *DID YOU EVER HAVE AHEART" ENY.31

only

ana grand pianos
immersed in sand
But now, and tquote
We intend to be better
than we have ever been
before Those people
that nave slagged us in
the past are the ultra
trendies who have lost
sight ol the tact that
some things are timeless
and universal - like

one

who

can

make

your basic Beach Boy
Our music will be
played throughout
history like Beethoven.
Bach and Brahms We
are into the future. we
are into the now
"Those who call us
over the hill don trealise
we are immortal What
they say doesn't mean
shit to a tree '•
She chocolate malt
gasped in the bottom of
the carton as Mike Love
Sucked hard. He's telling
the truth by the way At
least that's what I
thought as the sea
iiieSSed 8 band of
,..ed reveller, on the
•,'ate beach below
wirrevring a Beach
by the ocean is like
"viewing a Beagle in
Ihe Cavern or Rod
Stewart in bed or a Sex
Pistol in the toilet it's
relevant
His home is at a spot
called Asoleado which is
apparently Mexican for
A. Place In The Sun'
Like Page Three II's
little short of paradise
and the relaxed drill that
permeates the air is
unquestionably amixture
of peace and Love
Alter a series of
Indifferent albums the
band released 'LA
(Light Alburnr earlier
this year It proved
beyond question that the
Beach Boys were still
around, still capable ot a
little subtle soul
seduction with their own
honeydew harmonies
with the less fattening
centres that melt in your
mouth, not in the band
The single 'Lady
Lynda' promptly scored
and 'Sumalsarna',
although not exactly a
audit,' safari ot a hit, is
still there amongst The
Jags and Tourists of this
world
So why the yawn?
Mike stretches again
"Just things, r know.
Like Cart put on a lot of
weight ea Dennis
started drinking too
much and Al had his
ranch and horses and
Brian went through a
highly emotional slate in
both Isla mind and body
and was smoking tor)
'
,tech
HA', a sensitive

himself disappear.

Pressures can
sometimes manifest
themselves in bad ways
in people like that
"We were not as
cohesive as we might
have been for quite
sometime But now
we're gonna run the
group like a team again
We've been living apart
tor far too long "
To get the band back
on their feet again Mike
has masterminded what
he describe, as a 'Total
Fitness Programme'
"We lust want to be
healthier titter than
we've ever been before
Ithink it's the only way
we can maintain a close
relationship There's too
much acid in the
systems and not enough
vitamins
'Now we regularly go
to a training camp in the
mountains by the sea lo
wOrk out'
When you think about
it. well a totally surreal
sight - The Beach Boys
Jogging through the hills
like bluebirds over the
mountain
Another project in the
bag is a movie 'California
Beach' which Imust
admit sounds great. 'It's
about tour girls from
various parts of the
States who meet out
here on the beach
There's a midwest
farmer's daughter, east
coast girt, southern girl,
northern girl "
Sounds familiar. Mike
continues albeit with
some irreverence 'It's
lust a series ol
sociological vignettes
played out here day alter
day against a backdrop
of Beach Boys music
Kind of like an Endless
Summer
To launch the movie

the last eight years
"Oh sure. Iuse I
haveaplace ir
Hills and one in
But lgot tired 01 al Cu uu
When Imoved here I
became involved In
transcendental
edilation and
.entually became a
icher
rnlike so many oth ,..
,
..k stars who touch,
an the subiect with
..uerticial finger
-vs remained loyal lu" n
uuluele
to the extent, he
assures me, of being
able to levitate AND
disappear. 'Too many
people in this business
dwell on the
insubstantial aspects of
life - having the right
tat going to the right
relies wearing the right
..olhes Ihave just been
flCernect with my life.
...in its depth and
1.rnension more than
ycareer in show
business •
Mike has his own
meditation room in me
t.lidIng complex at
Santa Barbara which also
houses hIS publishing
-,,,, Pany 'Love Songe
and the people in his
employ
11's very difficult lo go
on tour when you live
here When you 100k
down at the sea through
stained glass windows,
when the sunlight breaks
through it s so tranquil
yet so energising Who
needs an hotel room"
But Mike won't be
living his paradise home
for much longer.
Asoleado will Shortly be
transformed into The
Love Foundation Holistic
Health Centre
costing a million
dollars to turn this place
unto a centre where
people can come to get
healthy To diet
exercise even be
examined by a resident
MD. A lot of people get
interested in health and
longevity when they
reach a certain age "
Meanwhile Mike haS
lust bought a house set
in 70 acres at Lake
Tahoe for two million
dollars He'll be moving
in with his lour
daughters and one son
!tom three previous
marriages and his
Japanese girlfriend ex•
air hostess Sumatra
One of his ex•wives
lives in a chalet at
Asoleado. - I'm not
gonna get married again
for it least two years
simply because Eve got
so much to do in terms
ol my career - the
movie, the record,. My
philanthropic
endeavours"
Iwonder what his
favourite period in the
BB', history is
"Mmrnrn The nostalgic
ones like all ol a sudden
being able to take a
plane to Macau. Poi
days and not
•.
worry about huu
But the eerier u.
the most please,
because we are more
aware of what we are
doing. After all these
years my plans and
dreams are coming true
'There was that had
OalCh
,u., u,
I, ,
tO re, ,

the band intend to hoid
the world's biggest
beach party next spring
and they will also
undertake a -California
Beach' lour After each
show a party. organised
by the Playboy Club andoozing with pretty girls.
will be thrown
"Should keep the
Press interested
smiles Mike
So. two shots in the
arm But what of the man
himself? The cousin of
the Wilson brothers Irons
Clean Cie LA Mie has

I' ,guar a _ihrtu
of pride and ego and
strength and
stubborness which are
Part of the characters ol
all of us and which have
enabled us to steer a
course through the
shaky times and come
ouf on fop
BARRY CAIN
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dignity intact
Sweet now sou. ri
an average heavy me,
pub
band
with abet,'
pretensions
that
Scut'
Priest and Tucker axer
capable of carrying cl'
Call Me'
a flop single
earlier the year valiantly
attempts to recapture the
campsy glitter stomp of
their hits and fails
Cal
Me' however is by far ti
best track anti the ri•
mender al 'Cut Above The
Rest' is taken up with

A BE
ONE
HUGH CORNWELL
and ROBERT
WILLIAMS:
Sosteratu' (United
Artists UAG 30251)

rested Like I
eird one
a•
v
MIKE NICHOLLS

NIS BROWN:
At Montreux'
or LASL 5)

ITS EASY to use words
like
masterlor
and
superior' when desert
Dennis
Brown' ,
hia album is a useful l'101
mean,
of
investigating vocals he has acommand
who is responsible for and expprience that ['elms
his Inent. rmn rears ot
what in The Stranglers'
Sound
Some ut the tracks on
The single, Cream's inie Al Montreux' namecomparable 'White Room'
So Jeh Say', 'Money In
Rocker
end
'The
vocals
aexi
l
n
ibte
mr
e
an
tetTh. My
sadis
arde
r
deliberately

A WEIRD ONE Not con.
Drifter' have been culled
tent with having knocked pressionless and its.
from Brown's lardy recent
out live albums in two and suffers from a
criminally
underated
ack of the lnstrumaes
a half years with The
Wisdom'
Stranglers, riere we have genius which charaCterib• Words Of
Still, it release
Hugh Cornwell exploring f ed the original
Side
one's
bris
exploiting his predictable does provide os with a
break from Hugh's '•song • momentum introduced by
,terest in horror films
way of .S0 je sa y and a
Hence the title of this LP, writing 'Wrong
Way
Round ., stealthy
'Wolves
And
its cover using a still from
leopards'. i
d
di 3
the 1922 movie, and the about a girl built in such •
tingly tenor/Is:M',
dedication
lo
Max Predicament, is tee ae.
rows side two that
Schrecli,
the
original solute pits with thee lie
ares tortured readings
"Her feet smell her neee
screen Dracula.
At the same time we runs IShe can smell an In- of 'Tabby You' and 'Whit,
tnem Jab' and is only say
nave old Cornball indoig- dian at 50 guns - while the
quotient
is ed by a relatively triuming his prelerence for naf !Brame
phant
'Money
In
My
musical forms both surreal boosted by some banal
Pocket'
and experimental Here he babble from a fairground
Considering the length
is helped along by such barker
Musically, however, the Of his Successful World
iumlnaries
as
Zappa
tour
It's not surprising
'batman Ian Underwood song benefits from a good
arrangement.
Cornwell ac- Brown often sounds tired
(great sax on 'Wired', and
on
parts
of 'Montreux
a couple of brothers who quitting himself nobly on
Live At Montreux' is not
go by the unlikely name of
ir,sentral
but
as
a
b.
s
"
guitar
end well
callio
while
p
e Williams
as
Mothersbaugh. who I ant a
iepresentation of Dennis
sure you will recognise as holds down a tricky beat
Biown life it surpasses
manufacturers of Deyds before the song shifts into
any
releases
synthesised noise.
PETER COYNE
ul
p
rapt
e
ete Caterpillar'
an ti • • Then co-credited with *P '
'Big
Bug'
make
little
the LP as • whole is
SWEET: 'Cut Above
Robed Williams. longtime sense to me, but maybe
Rest' (Polydor
drummer
with
that
ar- that says more about my The
Ignorance of the horror De Luxe POLO 5022)
chduke
of
surrealism,
Captain
Bee Mewl
To ethic. Thus, as a concept
CUT ABOVE The Res,
some degree Williams s its difficult to determine
whether the album suc- made me feet quite an
responsible
for
holding
the album MegeMer, he ceeds, though personally cent. mainly because
flat patterns both opening I'd be reluctant to give it makes
me
remonte'
the benefit of the doubt.
when I was rao young
and closing the album.
Whatever,
musically Sweet were the prime ,:
Particularly strong is the
there's enough going on band of their time and a lu .
throbbing
instrumental,
to keep the average pur,un then, but now the,
'Nothra'. whose ethereal
chants arm evocation el chaser occupied for some want to spoil all the tun t,
time I auPPOSe some of growing up and playrnu
doors do much to anchor
some of Cornwell's free • the nonsense spilt from yawn • making "adult
Cdmarell's typewriter and rock
form excess.
on to the record could be
The inspired pop part'Nosteralo' is a musical
ovelooked in view Of he nership
of
Sweet
tour de forceenth plenty of
lodgement
at
having Chinn ,Chapman and pro.
scratchy movement
The
chosen a host of kindred ducer Phil Weinman has
baleful
atmosphere
of
spirits to help oul in- teen dissolved along time
'Losers In A Lost Land'
strumentally and lift the iiow and credit to Brian
sounds like The Raven's
for
dodging
'Baroque Bordello and t the album out of the dep- Connolly
ths in which d otherwise Sweet with some of his
suPO011e il nothing else.
•
.........
.....

/T

',1C)F1

heavy

'heal

Sweet are never likely so
•
•,at the massive sue'''. they enpoyed in the
seventes with nits
xv
'Blockbuster'.
Hell
...Se ,' and
Teenage
Rampage'
excellent pop
gems everyone
Nobody
Mims a teenybop band
'nut wants to grow up and
•
,i• commerce' decline of
'
, eel hammers the point
home
• PETER
COYNE

BOB JAMES: 'Lucky
Seven' (CBS 8372(4
ACE
keyboard's'
Bob
James had to call on all his
friends in high places to
help make his seventh
light pry album
A lot of the time James
keyboards
aren 'f
very
much in evidence, as all
those around him get a
chance to show their protress So I'm torn between
criticising him tor hogging

the credit, and cow:
turn tor letting everyone
else play loo The most
commercial track is 'Rush
Hour where James starts
proceedings with guile a
catchy rill but then gives
wan lei some other solos
notably
Irom
Hiram
Bullock on electric guitar
II lust tracks ihal bit of
sling
to
make
it
foreground
music
• • •L
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FLYS
OFF THE
HANDLE
boy you wont rie quirt' non .mutorly and 50 lu did
nowhere without mat ditterent styalised () B
sleazy crisp production vocals that tcan't believe
which enhanced every they're serious
T Rex smash The Flys will
Sometimes it helps to
I SUPPOSE me Flys never have a hit because have a little bit of tune in
they simply haven't got store for your listener
Should be hip by now
Alter all, they do come what it takes Well. no. I'd when talking about a radio
from Coventry and al the better rephrase that
hit Iwish they could have
moment that, a prime le- They do have asinger who borrowed a bit of that Item
quisile Apart Irom writing is assured he's D Sosie. David too They've taken
so
much
so
that
I
can't
vengeance letters' to
everything else
magazines like Over 21 believe this isn't aparody
Sorry. Flys being sign.
listen to
they also have a great C'mon chaps
00 to EMI can't be very
'Through
The
Wind.
talent tor dredging out the
nice but take heart, they'll
power-chord trash of glit- screen' — even the title is
astraight rip off — here we have to do something
ter . popping 1973
have the noise of breaking drastic with you soon - .
if you wanna be a glitter glass, a boring synthetic JAMES PARADE.

THE FLYS Flys Own'
(EMI EMC 3314)

"The Shoes are one group in amillion who defy form and
call their own shots. Their official debut, 'Black Vinyl
Shoes', recorded by four kids in abedroom, was rightly
heralded as a70's yardstick, abreath of fresh air in a
cynical kitchen."
"'Present Tense' is arecord which defies expectations.
Anyone who suspected that The Shoes' opening salvo
was an accidental stroke of genius is in for apleasant
surprise. The band have co-opted producer Mike Stone
to guide them through the pitfalls of the studio but
haven't sacrificed one jot of their unique sound or their
ratio of stone melodic brilliance."

"As it is, WEA might as well close down the presses and
go home for the rest of the year—they don't need to
release another record again. Ever."
-Max Bell, New Musical Express,
27th October, 1979

JO JO ZEP & THE
FALCONS JO Jo Zep
&
The
Falcons'
(Rockburgh ROC 108)
KANGA ROCK Rules
0 I( o The ingredients for
this brand
rock is a
spoonlul of Feelgo0C1. a
pinch of Parker and •
sprinkling of dIstiageteen.
but really Melbourne
band. Jo Jo Zep and the
Falcons. Should be renamed Mick Jag Jag d The
Rawlinstons. 'cos that's
who they generally sound
titre on this
Best 01'

or

BONNIE RAITT:
G low'

(Warner

album. which has a strong
R d B flavour land Idon't
mean Rhubarb and
Blackcurrant.).
Vocalist Jo C.amillen
gives a good impression
of the said Michael,
especially on 'Fin it UP'.
'Rough And Ready and
Dancing Shoes* but the
big giveaway is Bobby
WOMaCk's classic 'It's All
Over Now la hit some 15
years ago lor The Stones),
on which the band don't
try to disguise that they
are influenced by Jagger
and Co although this is a
sax orientated version
'Show
Ya run'
has

FeeI900c1 written all ov..it Whilst 'Security a•i ,i
Soon You'll Be Conhave a Spring'.
teen ,Parker touch about
them
Without a abut
however, it s their recent
ly released single, the
rock - reggae styled 'So
Young
that :s the ace
track on atine album
I'm going to slick my
neck out and say that Jo
Jo Zep and the Falcons
are going to be big in Br.
tam Ionly hope that th •,
statement does , •
boomerang on me spurt ,
• • NORMAN
WITHERS

The
Bros

K56706)
THERE S A school of
musicians and singers in
LA who seem to have
formed a mutual aPPreCia•
lion society. and a particular Clique of people
who are involved In a cer.
lain style of album Those
people are all tans of Lin.
da Ronstadt and Bonnie
ant Ispent an interesting
couple of minutes comparing Bonnie's new album
with Linda's last one. 'Liv.
ing In The USA', and found
not only almost identical
[roes but a similar style
ittwork on the sleeve,
the chioce of songs BONNIE RAITT
3tr•

and piano backing plus a
of such well
soul atPieces as 'I Thank fine rock •n'
and
'Your GoOd mosphere
She
can
stilt
sing
dele
lIS About To End)'.
.•
written by Isaac ballads. too. Il she did so
and David Porter. well a few years ago with
Palmer's 'You're 'Bloom' Away' Outstan-a Get roars Core. ding here though is her
and Mary Wells 'Bye version 0. Jackson
Baby' There's a sue- Browne's 'Sleep's Dark
sex change with And Silent Gate', and the
bluely, boozy title track It
• Boy Can't Help It'
all of them are really is time Bonnie got
.liered w in Bonnie's some recognition At this
toty tuned and honed Belt d won't be long
• • • PAUL SEXTON
''ice, good rhythm guitar

rt ,,ons

_r• rr

.

:
Gru
and
ny' boot '
Bonnie F..
'The Glow •
for rock 'r •
R. and NM, •,••
OW

ren

VARIOUS ARTISTS:

W.IWeEt
Available on Elektra records K52187

Rockers'

(Island ILPS 95871
ROOTS ROCKERS at ma Several of
these songs are featured in the comedy adverdyre movie of the same
name Icodldn't exactly hoose reggae as rey specialist subject for
Mastermind, but this so nds like a
strong collection
Chief selling point of 'Rockers' the
alt. ,' is Probably Junior Marvin's
'Police And Thieves', something of a
reggae standard from 1976 Al the
white end of the market, though, are
my two lavountes: Inner Circle's tail.
eg 45. -We A' Rockers'— it sounds

as Cerndler mi to rneas 'tVielvinong Is
Great' and Stop Breaking My Heart'
— and Peter Tosh's current
the marauding 'Stepping
inner Cocle's leading light, Jacob
- Killer - Miller, contributes a solo.
'Tenement Yard'. and the other
leading crossover band on the album
is Third Wortd, back to their roots with
Salta Armisagana'
Bunny Nadel
sings the late song. the Heplanes
and Burning Speer are there tolo
Rockere is a lilm and an album for
real reggae people, but tor me casual
Observer the record, at least. Is
something he can confidently dip into
• • • PAUL SEXTON
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"

the new single:

DIAMOND
SMILES
b/w 'Late Last Night'
(Not on the album)

the boomtown rats

"Exhibiting the Fine Art
of Sp.rfecirtg."
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LEFT
CHANNEL

RIGHT
CHANNEL

VARIOUS ARTISTS:
beat HBI).

5003)

'THE

Avon Calling' (Heart-

FUCKING THROUGH the record racks. deciding what
lo buy, exercising the punter's power and at the same
lime wondering how much of your choice has been
made for you — know the feeling? So. a compilation
album of unknown bands must have a pretty snappy
cover to induce the parting of the pennies and this one
has a great title in vile yellow over an aerial shot ol
Bristol - local sales guaranteed
Inside are offerings from fifteen bands who have one
thing in common — a cbstinct lack of cultural heritage
there hasn't yet been a Bristol beat and there still Isn't
These outfits could come from anywhere, the only advantage being that their appeal isn't purely local,
hence. perhaps the interest ol acertain Mr Peel
.
Revolving this record produces music of surprisingly
good quality From the kennel of the )(wets Crescent
Studios in Bath. spring contemporary numbers con.
tanning none of the incoherence of raw punk and none

Moon Marlin

Tom Petty

A CULT ABOVE THE REST

of the flash frills of lechno .rock The album reflects an
'ongoing situation
which is to say that two of the
bands, GI's° Babies and Europeans
are only
memories, while another three (Private Dicks Sneak
Preview and Apartment, will be louring under the
'Pulse Of the City banner later this year
In terms of relative quality it's a damn good album.
the most forgettable track the Vice Squad's 'NothIng'
a better song if il was compensated lar by gems like
Sneak Preview's 'Slugwierd' complete with wonder
lead guitar
There are ....gh worthy bands in this area for at
least one more compilation
meantime. Heartbeat
Records have gone a service by rniecting some tree
blood You've been warned • . .
FRED WILLIAMS
Hotel
have
recently
made a couple of cameo
appearances
in
the
American Hot 100, primariAMERICAN BAND naines ly
with
'You've
Got
are really
in the silly Another Thing Coming a
season
Seems
you've typical light rock entity
ether got to be a definite Good examples of the
article — The Knack The album's pop - rock style
Pop. The Beat. The Slates are 'Not Wise To Say' and
— or you have to be some 'Your Green Eyes', while
everyday word or phrase
there's a more restrained
current examples being leeling about 'You'll Love
20 ,20. Alias. Mistress and Again
and the band s
— Hotel The result is that other
US
chart
entry,
several ol the bands end 'Hold On To The Night'
up sounding even more Adventure is only really
anonymous often with lit- ever in the air on 'Old
tle going for them in tri. Silver' the most ambitious
first place So Hotel aren't track
with slick string
doing
themselves
any passages delicate piano
favours, which is a shame, and genteelly the "epic because
in
the
AOR approach
stakes this album holds its
PAUL SEXTON
own.

HONKY

TONK

DEMOS'

(Oval OVLM

NOT SEIN a Londoner, hire Inever got near
Gillett's semi • legendary Sunday radio shoe
•
clocked some of the bands featured here live e.i , .
and it was obvious to anyone with hall an ear lh
rime would come Viz Graham Parker. whose 'Bi •
You And Me' is included here in ils original losame demo eventually went on to his
..
album Everyth rig else however, is ddlerent
which appears elsewhere, from Chas 'n
.
touching 'One Fine 'N' Annoyer' to The Darts
'Sometime Lately'
One ot the stand out culs, inevitably. is Dire Straits
Sultans Of Swing'
recognisably modified and
anything better than the original, with more of that im •
maculate guitar uplront It's interesting that alter only
two plays on Hof*, Tank' the band quit their day lobs.
thereby precipitating their rapid rise to fame
One wonders now long it will be before Live Wire
follow suit their Lone Car Cruising' very firmly caught
in the groove and brings Demos to a fine conclusion
The same applies to ABC, whose 'Rhythm On The
Radio' sounds like it could have been a commercial
cert particularly since the band i
now defunct) con.
sisled of three accomplished musicians
Another goodie is Night Shift's infectious Dance In
The Moonlight though elsewhere the quality falters
With notable exceptions iKate Bush Sandy Denny,
early Joni Mitchell, I've never been enamoured with
female singers and so Charlie Dores Secret Service'
and Witches Brew's 'The Party's Over fail to impress,
in,igh that's not to say you won't think Otherwise
MIKE NICHOLLS

SPYRO GYRA:
'Spyro Gyre' (Infinity
INS 2008)

HOTEL: Hotel' (MCA
MCF 3036)

CAPTIAL LETTERS:
'Headline News'
(Greensleeves GREL
7)
IT S PROBABLY not inaccurate to attribute mosl of
Capital Letters' public image to J. Peel, who played
Smoking My Ganga' so
assiduously in the beginn•
Ing That segment of likkul
weed lortunately doesn't
dominate this Mel , debut
album which easily and instantly lives up to its

name
Fire inns Babylon gives
the basic text for many Of
the songs — a theme now
dangerously poised on the
brink between new era
and old hat However the
six-strong
Letters.
plus
new voices in Pauline and
Paulette,
redeem
themselves with skin-bight
musicianship
and
neat
production A plundering
bass from Junior Blown
and the many keyboard
voices
of
Earl
Lynch
arguably come out lops

Where the set really
succeeds though are in
the more direct and personal experience lyrics
police
paranoia
meets
family Integbly in 'Daddy
Was No Murderer' and a
fresh and frightening view
of
the
scrapheap
in
'Unemployed'
Add
a
brace of incredibly catchy
arrangements and
Id
Greens'
turns either
of these into lins formi
higher
ground
awaits
Capital Letters
• •• •
SUSAN KLUTH.

TRAPEZE: 'Hold On' (Aura AUL 708)

THE CHARLIE DANIELS BAND: 'Million Mile
Reflections' (Epic EPC 83446)

NO DOUBT you re all sel to write Charlie Daniels arid
old style Trapeze utilising
the lads oll as lust another yawnsorne congregation oi
their limber and clever
cowboys A certain oll -the •wail appeal in the Devi
•phased" guitar With the
Went Down TO Georgia * single. but surely nothing
departure from the band of
eise right? Nope Charlie Daniels hangs his hat on
drummer Dave Holland to
several ditterent pegs and all of them catty the weight.
Judas Priest, the signs of
The single is asplendidly lively piece of yeehaw. that
discontent may lust be
violin Charles totes so well gives the protect a rea
showing, which would be
yes indeed srdemnders" flavour The sound of the
Much as Ilike their playa great shame because
whole album is livelier than the appearance of the band
ing ability.
I feel that
Trapeze lof whom Mel
who have been around lot years 'being big in Amen.
Trapeze need to rind their
Galley and Pete Wriehl are
•73 with 'Uneasy Rider'
feche, playing either lank
the
only
original
"Passing Lane has a metallic glint about it. While
o, rock but not amexture
members) are too good a
there's
a pleasant boogie •woOgie air about ',beerband lo just lade away
This band have been
bug' Many Of these numbers take it easy, though, with
Trapeze certainly have
around tor some time, in
an
emphasis
on close harmonies as on 'Blue Star'
an "American" sound and
tact Ihave their first album
'Behind Your Eyes', and an epic ballad approach On
maybe they should cast
Hot Wire' dated 1974 com'Rellectans'
So when you've forgotten the CDB
their
eves
in
that
duetparable In places with the
single, bear the CDB album in rond • • • • PAUL
lion
if not they could
new album particularly the
SEXTON.
aiways
become
a
swing
tracks 'Don't Ask Me How
band
I suppose , . •
IKnow'. livin• On Love'
old
Equals'
hit
'Baby
ISAAC HAYES: Come Back' and made it
NORMAN SMITHERS
and 'Take Good Care' all
'Don't Let Go sound like the len
SCREAMS: Tommy Vance Rock Show (Polydor SUPER 2480 thousandth anonymous
disco record
'Screams' (Infinity and with the current suc- 510)
cess of the Police, on
Hayes, on tne other
INS 2007) GENO WASH- hand na. perbapS chosen
whose bandwagon they
seem to have lumped,
INGTON:
That's his tunes More Carefully,
AN ALBUM unlikely to
things could happen tor
Why Hollywood and altogether spent more
Scream up the charts but
Messrs
Jones,
Segle.
likely to appeal to lovers ol
Loves Me!' (DJM DJF tine on the operation.
Steakley
and
vocalist
Don't Let Go' has been
luke-warm rock a la The
20561)
Deed
Adams.
a David
out in many guises and
Police
Essex sound •a •like it
OLD SINGERS never died. now Isaac has fed it into a
Probably the most comever
I've
heard
one
they lust roSurtace doing disco computer and come
mercial track 'Paper Dolls'
Lyrically.- the songe are
facile disco versions of out with a tolerable hustland 'Financial Disaster'
pretty
average,
with
songs that can ill afford it ing version — a hit in
are
both
in
the
new
references to Marc Bolan
Well, that does seem to America already There s
wave Irock
idiom
while
and Pop Art'. "24 ounces
Angehne's Toys' and 'It's
apply
to
Geno still a certain emotional
of Coke!
fend!.
sniff.)
in
Hayes'
Washington, even if Isaac warmth
Just A Matter Of Time'
trono
b
Total/eta' Disaster'
chocolate voice, so the
Hayes got away with it
with its Lennon-like underand a three
in •a bed
What. Does
11
In 1986 and 1967 Geno ballads
tones rank as the heaviest
'A
Few
More
Washington
had
tour Take ,
numbers Screams are a situation implied on 'Your
Girl. My Girl'
smallish hits with his Ram Kisses To Go' and 'Sofour-piece American band
Not a bad waxing noel
Jam
Band.
including meone Who Will Take The
boasting a Fan Club in IlScreams but Ican foresee
Place 01 you', while seem'Water'
and
'Michael'
linois though Ifail to see
atittle more promotion will
interminable,
are
Whatever he had then has ingly
why lugging by Mrs offer
be needed before they
been sold in Inc cause ol often sensuous • + fOr
in
break in the U.K. • • •
/ for Isaac
2
disco On this album, he's Gino, • + . 1
hey
have alteady
needlessly victimised the PAUL SEXTON.
NORMAN SMITHERS,
received airplay on the

TRAPEZE
probably
haveni broken through in
Me Heavy Metal field yet
because, although unique
•ri their style. funk-rock
List doesn't
appeal to
'Metal" freaks

NEW SINGLE AVAILABLE IN PICTURE BAGS

WE WERE running before
we could walk with Spyro
Gyra and having enjoyed
their
pleasingly
successful 'Morning Dance'
album we should take a
step back and hear this
LP their first which was
originally released on the
small American Amherst
label in 1977 Infinity have
smartly ',eked
up the
rights to the album, but
they'd be unreasonable to
expect it to do as well as
us successor
Now whether the novelty of the band is wearing
off,
or
I'm lust
bend
unkind t don r know but

this first album doesn't
have the same appeal.
There's
'The
Shaker
Song', the current single,
which again features Jay
Beckenstem's sterling sax
work and shakes happily
atong, Shit it's a httle too
frantic to repeat the success of their easy going
'Morning Dance'.
Anyway,
Spy° Gyre'.
although
it's
musically
competent, doesn't seem
to have warm, memorable
tunes 'Pygmy Funk' is intentionally chaotic but certartly not funky
'Caz.cade' and 'Mead'
come closest to an ellec
live band sound. but too
often
you lust effecter
where some of the othfr
Instruments are
• • •'
PAUL SEXTON
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STE‘7TIE WONDER'S
Journey Thufgh

•

447/7
1 2
.

THE SECRET'S OUT.
An album that took three years to grow,
including the single 'Send one your love: TMG 114Q
Hear it for yourself. Just dial 01-409 2961.
113=1
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record and the other is an
outside influence and so
couldn't be helped
For a start, the liner
notes (which could have
been avoided) are. without
doubt, the sloppiest and
most unappetising I've
ever digested
Baez
manages very well to stale
in song and deed where
she stands - she does
not need this tope to
bolster her public image
To the other point - I
don't know il Ican ever
feel the same since I
heard the brilliant impersonabon of her on a Na.
bonal Lampoon album It's
not that Ito slopped liking
her voice ithougn this col.

the
'

•
1

#

FiNST OFFENCE

Inmates
let loot- a.
t
.;.
,,,":
THE INMATES:'First ,
'
•
-' •
Of
(Radar adds a UPC

,

,he Inmates
dance mus,
My persc,•
r'
unrelia•
' •,gribois

RAD25)

st The
• .echo ,'
•••,, heart to
full bodied
• • -• Mr
•
h
.,s
-0

.e
. , . ,,,,,..., FIALL

.r-uu s

s• -•..c.1

.-,. JOAN BAEZ: 'Country Music Album'
(Vanguard VSD

1.,

tram

data]
There's the chugging
...,thrns of 'The Walk .the
....-lues of 'II Time Could
Backwards', and the
•,,
'Three
Times

105/6)
THERE ARE ,,,, tau°,
that turn me off this dou•
Me album sel une has
directly
10
do with this

have some ..Jeruhrung
and none • ICio - serious
songs
The single
'Seventh Heaven' ap.
proaChes the commercial.
With Greg Mason's sax
punctuation
'Off The
Hook'
rips along with
energy and anger I' it's no
use ringing ma up again,
I'll just use my funny
voice", and generally the
rough and rasping Sore
Throat is 011,01 by some
soothing medicine, in the
form of strong melody and
the clear, strong vocals of
Justin Ward
There's even a ballad of
sorts. caned 'Mr Right'.
and the next single ought
to be the tele track, quite a
lect.on is far from hot shot catchy piece of mid anyway, but I've started
dlerock
Not so much
to wonder if she's got any
...se , Os»n you think as
sense pl humour
The
better late than never
seed s been sown and l • + +Vs PAUL SEXTON
cant help thinking about
it Because when you buy
VARIOUS ARTISTS:
a Baez album ,you're not
just buying her music
* 2 0 Reggae
you're buying he.
sters'
(
Tr
°Blo
oTckAbLus
ckbusters'
In)
ideology
too And Idon't ja
IhInk
rcan follow someone
with no sense of humour
AS THE 2.TOne team h,..e. • ROSALIND RUSSELL
rack the latest train to
Skaville. Trojan make sure
that their wagon is hitched
SORE THROAT: firmly on the back Tris
0t
, of
rogg•e
'Sooner Then You <0.m. 141 .
Think' (Hurricane ch art successes fro m Ilt•g
to 1974 couldn't have been
FLAK 101)
a more welcome
Passenger.
THE Al Plrls. s rerld.nly
In tact I'm amazed that
they managed to dredge
• .. ,-. ,••• i
,..,
,.,-,
p 20 il9 actually. they
heated by including both
•- ,des of the Upseners 69
>I 'Return Of Django r
not bolo.- • •
Dollar In The Teeth' i But
This a' '
,Thentlee this album has
0 ands
,, iritiCcable
credentials
rueo°"°"'"
''''' ••
inditary. a Sono,
JJst check these reasons
n000saary or,... ,.
,
.,
'or buying it 1 It's good
which gives rise to the
value for money - almost
an hour 01
music
2
over-aggressive songs
There's
practically
no
Flak Jacket'.
Routine
Patrol' and 'British Subdross al all - nomads lust
the John Holt single and a
loct •
when
they' re nor
couple of Greyhound's r,,, then the, were nas so
lighting wars SI.... Thr,,à1

fair's fair 3 The rest is an
meat - a real heal I'm
sure you don't need to be
told what they are
It
Mali'. 'Israe(ees' 'Double
Barrer.
'Monkey Span.
ner, •Young Gifted And
Black' etc etc For once
here's a record mat truly
deserves to have been
called - greatest hits' .
even though it wasn't ,
Snap 11
up
nos t
al
gia
Ireaks
• + + + • ALEX
SKORECNI

titles like 'Ellitarreg'
Berlin and the title track
which say everything even
before you hear them The
otaer thing is that a title
like 'My
Bans Ache'
wouldn't exactly endear
me to any new venture
.. . JAMESPARACIE
......„.....,

.

tAHLA-He
d;
'
COO-'
r
tradIctIoniFast9b)
ion
ANOTHER

FAST

kids in most European and
Scandinavian COuntrie,
learne d E
ng
l
is h " thrtetsctItst" to Beatles

orodu,

,

THE METEORS
'Teenage Heart' (EMI
EMC 3315)
THE
BEATLES
gol tee
ere, for loa ns oi in ,
no ,
and they're not .ii nice
One thong tbet alot ot peopie never realised was mai

Regardless of whether
you sows«, of entree
ideological statements.
miss this enSold Col -Oree
contribution and ils your
loss, mate a • .061AIKE
NICHOLLS.
_.,.. .., ,
'- '-''. ,.. -,
,
E
-T.,
,
0?
ow.,

-

by Joy U • third label
,
'',.. Thursdays ,and
,-.10., Rancia, ar
e
---••.,--, .
It, rg”.
•• • , , , eo .

MOLLY HATCHET:
•Flirtin' With
Disaster' (Epic 83791)

.. ,,S

LYNYRD SKYNYRD ose
again from the grave.
Since releasing the last
¡intent Hatchet have hoe
pad a plane to Reac.,
and by all accounts to •
the place by storm he;
thurscla ys
.
coe ple . the., ing the likes of The Poli...
and Cheap Trick. e. ,
enchantingly frantic drum,
heavv •PerferSon - with a Something of a dYnaor
neul y l
T .
, :-.• • ,len
se ,
Now Skynyrd copie ,,
yers.
«...
,
Do- .'• '--. ,
,,,
'- Hatchet have brouc• .
''U

«here we all start from in
y la guage at school
and that's what Northern
Song words revolved
around What Ern getting
onto is that the Meteors
sing all their songs in
s
•
• se mernher at
English with only one cl
'
. ....d to be in girl.
the titles here in Dutch - .
, ‘ one of several
and that's put rather
•
1.-, w.no named
•
.elyes alter a song
apOlogehcally in bracket,
,ria r
ee l warwewes
alter the title
•
The,
•
Ce Ilul,d
Of course Continent,,
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ITC
'Dnuas And Wires'
Virgin Records
V2129

...and press

Includes the
hit single
'Making Plus For ligoP
Virgin Records
VS 282

tes...

They are making multi-layered music of wit and elegance that will make them
successful and loved - music that demands new adjectives.'
Paul Morley, NME.
'Once aain they present fresh ideas and staggering lyrical breadth.'
Mike Nicholls, Record Mirror.

`XTC will merit anew tag, for they have pushed punk energy forward into astyle
that is in turn driving, qiiirky:controlled, witty and gently experimental'
Robin Denselow, The Guardian.
'This record is so-o-o-o good - asmall classic from Britain's most under-rated
band. As clever as ever and just as tuneful, humorous and powerful.'
Smash Hits.
`XTC proved they were in the first division ages ago, and this album, their
best so far, endorses that.'
Music Week.

%..and tour dates.
When and where to see XTC live.
November 23 Nottingham University.
November 24 Birmingham University.
November 25 Reading, Hexagon Suite.
November 26 Canterbury Odeon.
November 27 Norwich, Cromwells.
November 28 Manchester University.
November 30 Slough, Langley College.
December 1 Plymouth Poly.
December 2 Poole Arts Centre.
December 3 Essex University, Colchester.
December 20 Music Machine, London.
December 22 Aylesbury, Friars.
December 23 Swindon, Brunel Room.
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TOO SHY TO
GO OUT

▪ WAYS thought agony home town fa the first
,I.imns were a total time In a student comisle of time and Icould munity, you're facing the
▪ out any problem that problems of adjusting to
me up Now Ican't thmk the new and often frantic
Social life going on all
•anywhere else to turn
e: been at college for a around you. as well as the
',tole of months and am pressures of academic
tally lacking in self- work, and building - up
idence
Now rye new friendships from
•ashed the point where 1 «retch. You have enough
.i,ifl my room. except at free time on your hands to
...el times and then ill sit throw yourself Into the
my own Idon't Mind if social whirlpool, or simply
"body comes and talks to ait around and, at best,
.ne but twon't make think, or at worst, just
analyse and worry about
e. first move. Working al
yourself.
•, time just won't lift the
Don't assume you're the
'creation and my nerves
"toady at breaking only guy, or girl, at your
college who feels equally
nt
At comprehensive lost and not quite sure of
how to cope You're not
nool twas pretty happy
Many of the guys around
ton the quiet side. but
by and made friends, are at lar less of an ad,,ecially two girls and vantage than you when it
comes to getting along
all my spare time with girls, being unable to
'n them II all started relate on any more than an
en someone said tmust overtly
sexual
level
bent because sex Others, coming from
enter the relat ,on- single • sex schools and
,,o This rumour spread having grown up with an
•• d it was almost as ,r all-male group of mates,
....is brainwashed fern may be finding the
'king Iwas queer Ive pressure to pair up equally
.•
Out with girIS since daunting
aeng school but it never
As you're not nomosev,'nt SO far as going lc
ual. why worry about what
,-, 331 .
..afraid
one or two other people,
eaul, LNerPoOl
possibly Jealous of your
• Uke many other people
relationship with these
ving away from their girls may have said in the

basis BP yourself Continuing to lead this hermit like existence half unwillingly will get you a reputation for being downright
antisocial though and, as
the weeks go by. breaking
the ice will be even more
difficult
Make a move
Your chances of finding
new mates, and a girl you
like and fancy as well, are
high Over to you

carry on 00iiig ,115 , Ifeel
SO bad about il
Dave. Enfield.

• You must decide for
yourselves Do you feel
bad afterwards because
your girlfriend is reluctant
to make lore in this way?
Does she enjoy having
oral sea with you? Talk
about it 11 you're both
happy, no problem.

You're learning about
each other, on every level.
and as you gel to know
each other better sexual
Intercourse will come
naturally, In lime, when
you're both sufficiently
I'VE BEEN going out with
relaxed note, to let go.
my girlfriend.
Gill.
thr
At the moment, you are
about tour months now
probably finding it difficult
She's 16 and I'm 21. and is
to enter your girlfriend as
the first girlfriend I've real ,
she may not be totally at
ly seen regularly We'd
ease when you've tried in.
tried making love at either
tercourbe If she's tense
her house or mine when
and
nervous,
because
everyone was out, but 1
she's worried about being
have difficulty entering
rudely
disturbed,
or has a
her
natural fear of becoming
Because of this we've
pregnant,
her vaginal
been having oral inter.
muscles may be contrae ,
Course Instead, which i ling lightly
There's no
enjoy and is a lot safer as
hurry Take it slowly Do
well But. afterwards. Itee
make sure you use a conembarassed and depress.
traceptive As you're both
cd for what I've lust put
relatively inexperienced
her through. Ican't bring
yeill learn together
myself to kiss her either
is all this normal or is it
rust a oil abnormal and
eyoeneneed? Should we

Growing
together

Beating
a tattoo

WHEN Iwas in the mer ,
chant navy a few years
back and was engaged to
agirl called Sandra. Ihad a
large tattoo with snakes
and hearts and her name
made on my arm. Ifinished with her a year ago and
am now going out with Someone else and would like
to have this removed, as
my present girlfriend
doesn't idie it Is there any
way this can be done?
Gordon, Basingstoke.
• Yes, but with difficulty,
and you•Il hare to pay. Tattoos can be removed by
plastic surgery, but this
usually leaves scar tissue.
30 you could be taking a
risk
A more recent
development in this area
of cosmetic surgery is
akin planing Iderrnabra'ion) where the surface
layers of skin containing
the tattoo pigment are
taken away. This kind of
surgery is not available
under the National Health
Service, but your GP will
be able to put you in touch
with acosmetic surgeon in
your area

Iwant to be
a wrestler
FOR ABOUT a year now
rye wanted tO
be a
wrestler, but can't find a
club in my area I'm 15
now, and will be leaving
school next Summer How
do Ibecome awrestler ,
Kevin, Bournemouth
• For details of your
nearest rereading club.

drop • line, enclosing a
stamped addressed
envelope, to the British
Amateur Wrestling
Association which trains
up to Olympic standard,
will put you in touch with
what's happening locally
and can offer further information and advice on
the ultra-competitive and
highly "professional"
sport of amateur wrestling.

I've changed
AT THE age of 14. Icluing
Sdramatically trom a
very happy -go lucky anLI
lowly strong boy in10 an
extremely nervous young
lad. I've virtually overcome
this now, but have recently noticed a mark on my
hand like a rash which is
usually a pale pink when
m calm but changes 10 a
e
rodd
gy
solout when

«Fs-fie/
Ace
'

1
\

4

\
k
/4 4
I\

SAO CAFE'S Paul Young

SAD LADS

TRUTH SEEKER DANNY THRASHER of BENFLEET.
nol averse to the occasional nosh a la greasy spoon is
one of marry who've recently joined the growing legion
of Sad Cale supporters, (pronounced with acute accent
yet slobs), influenced, he reports by hearing their current high -flyer 'Every Day Hurts'
New lan: and old 'uns too can drop a line to Pat X.
c/o Kennedy Street Management, 3 Waterloo Road,
Stockport, Cheshire, for membership details And now
for the inevitable discography dedica red to sycophantic DANNY and JANICE SAXON of BROMSGROVE,
NICK
SMITH of GLASGOW and everyone else who askDo birthmarks change
colour or shade? Thar s ed. All slabs 'o vinyl listed arson RCA
Singtes• 'Black Rose/Babylon .(PB 50281, May 7977.'
what my parents say it is
anyway Or could it be a 'Love Will Survive/Shell Shock' (PB 5052). Aqua! '77:
'Hungry Eyes/Bell Ends', (PB 5062). January 73: and,
scald , Apparently I did
of course, 'Every Day Hurls', (P13 5180). August 79.
scald myself when Iwas
Albums: 'Fans, Tana'. (PL 25101). September 77;
young I'm IS. physically
'Misplaced Ideals'. (PL 25133), Aprol 78: 'Facades', (PL
slightly underdeveloped.
25249). September 79.
II haven't yet started to
Time for a competition! The first two readers to rush
shovel, and am grossly
overweight at 5ft linches I us correct answers to the following questions won a
copy of the new album, plus minor freebies. 'Ere goes.
weigh 12 stone 4lbs
I)Give full details of the only maim change in the band
Mike, Huddersfield
line-up, 21 Tell us how the name. Sad Cale, origmared,
31 Name three other bands who corne from the same
• Some types of birthmark
town as r lads
do change colour and fade
over the years. The mark
you have, whether d's the
result of a scald. or a birTUBE AND GANG FAN
thmark may look darker
when you're hot and
e
TALL order from Tubeway Army and Gang Of Four
bothered, simply because
Fan PAUL COUSENS of BRISTOL who requires, list of
your blood is circulating at
all the singles and albums released on Me Beggars
aslightly higher rate
Banquet label. Sorry. guy, but space doesn't permit
There is little point In
what would be a total plug for the nonetheless adbecoming obsessed and
mirable
Beggars For the full lax write, enclosing a
self • conscious about •
stamped addressed envelope to Beggars Banquet, 8
slight skin blemish, which
Hogarth Road, London SW5 We can tell you that Begno one is going to notice
gars have released a total of 13 albums in all, the fire
anyway.
"Streets" completion, including tras from The Lurkers
Many boys don't start to
and Slaughter And The Dogs (B. •gger
October
shave until the late teens
the latest is "Frustration Paradise' by The Carpettes,
but, if you're worried,
(Beggar 14), October 5 '79 There was no Beggar 13
have aW0f0 with your doccatalogue number. As for singles, there are 35 In all, intor who'll also be able to
cluding those about to be released on an unsuspecting
suggest ways of fighting
the flab. On average, for public this month: the first, The Lurkers 'Shadows ,
(Beggar 11, early '77 (even Beggars can't remember
an adult male, a healthy
when'', the latest. 'Millis week, Gary Numans new 'un
weight for a small or
'Complex'. (Beggar 29) Best - selhng album ever Is
medium frame should be
Tubeway Army's 'Replicas'. (Beggar 7). closely followaround 10 stone, and beted by Nurnan's 'Pleasure PrOnCiele'. (Beggar 10).
ween 10 stone 7lbs and 11
Single •wise the all -time winner is another TA topper
stone 12 lbs for a large
'Are Friends Electric' (Beggar 18)
frame.
As a starting point, exerELO COMPETITION. The two brivinstawn winners are
cise more, even if it's only
walking part of the way to GREGORY KILMINSTER, TAMVVORTH and ANDY
BEL TON ,LEICESTER.The Judge's decision IS fusaI —
work Avoid uneccessary
so there. Everyone else who entered will be receiving
stodge and fried food
wherever possible.
A a consolation prize from ELO soon, and the two winners have copies of the latest album en route
useful
"Look
After
Yourself"
package inPOLICE FLASH Questions on Andy. Stewart and Sting
cluding a booklet on exercan now be sent direct to the newly- formed &feral Ian
cise and good eating
club, based at Codnngton M OWS, 418, Blenherrn Creshabits, plus weight charts.
cent, London W11 2EF Drop a line for membership
is available free of charge,
details, with SAE Everyone who loins before the end
for the price of a large
of this month has a chance of winning one of the
stamped addressed
limited edition Amencan •pressed badge - shaped
envelope, from
Health
singles, currently being sold at rip -off prices by some
Education Council, Londealers. Sting will choose IWO lucky, lucky winner.
don SE«
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Don't listen with Mother

The first album of one of the most exciting bands around is called simply "Little Bo Bitch" It includes their first single
"It's Only Love': Little Bo Bitch are on tour right now.
November: 2nd, Chalfont St. Giles. 5th, Manchester. 6th, London (Marquee). 8th, Barnstaple.9th, London (University).
10th, Northallerton. 12th, Redcar. 14th, Aberdeen. 15th, Edinburgh. 16th, Dundee. 17th. Manchester.
20th, Leeds. 21st, Shrewsbury 23rd, Aberavon. 24th, Aberystwyth. 26th, Middlesbrough. 27th, Norwich.
30th, Retford.
December .1st Barnsley. 3rd, London (Marquee). 7th, Harrow. 8th, Brighton.14th, North Staffs.
18th, Swindon, 22nd, Nottingham.

ER4
_1

Produced by Andy Arthurs.
Mrketed hy EMI Records (U.K). 9Thayer Street. London W.1.01-4afi 7144
..
.. I • •
4.
'Pre

... .... .
.
v::.,10,tberiçfrey)924asslete.icGe'Ree..'
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LUST FOR LOWE
Tart retort
ILI LIKE to thank Paula
Yates lot give "
me her
Ian

•.at

them why are they
still there playing where d
really counts in the pubs
and
Clubs
of
Belfast?
Come on lads wise up and
write about something you
know about - the '
, idle
:lasses That s sornetn.,1
you i:eieii tie ttnt m •d,
Paper ,
DOCISIMC Malocrc. '
, edam
Nit WINNER
•
•

so woad

Absolutely
funked

d
•
Cede,: Sutton
,0 111,,f, dill

Paola ,
.Nobody
said
anything
¡bout her being old

False
impression
▪ ,..141/21≤ft emcd1 Blue
Peter
is
bad
enough
onthoul having to watch
Me plummeting standards
of your newspaper
Not
Only dO we have to endure
those ghastly posters but
you also have taken on
that dolly blonde piece
wheats maul claims lo
lame are
she's
Ube
grdfriend of a pop star and
the daughter of the el,
I've been framed!
ABOUT YOUR front cover
Who is Alan Adler? Can we have
more , Why can't Idraw hke then Why
is Nick Lowe so gorgeous? Ithink my
last question desertes a discussion
between the writer, namely me, and
the subiect, namely Nick Lowe Iyine)

eRECou
g

Joanne. namely me
•Deat Joanne, Nick says he's sorry
he can't meet you but he a now a
Married Man and therefore cannot be
accosted by lusty young gals like
you Would you like to take Mike
Nicholls off our hands instead ,

at

en-

day early so nu, to mess
the zz hours of lank and
frolics and I must say il
has well
worth
as
everyone
who
was
Cacleyeed will agree
Sue Lmaker. Reading_
alee heard it makes your
voice higher. .

I BUY your paper every
week It always tastes horrible, do you think toj not
cooking el properly or 15
there some other expiate.bon? Imust sdniet
that It still tastes
Man Me hat racks Iused to
eat Ialso love Paula but
tm having treatment tor it
Philip, the moon
elf seems to me that you
didn't nilberve our free
booklet .100 ways to cook
Record Mirror'. Have you
bled stuffing it?. Did you
know you can cook at least
four aqua,. rneals out of
one Record Mirror?

Sweet
surrender
Nelliepoos Waters ,over
101
off you're not impressed.
how
come
you
sign
yourself Nellierpoos? —
Mailmanyroos

I HAVE
been
reading
Record Mirror !Of one and
half years now and eve
since John Shearer gave
a 44,n review of •
Level
Head., and liven a short
m o le ,,yrat Robin Smith's
mac, wide irp ot Met
Harnmersrnitn Odeon gig
•
ARE thongs coming
I na, read nothing else
.hope yOu all sat glued
on Seen! With the estate
,dr television screen:
UM , '3' .4 rotten review el
me.,
gie
Call
Me'
stele ot weeks s back
I listened to all that
earlier MIS year
Sweet
about
Still
Little
are rated as one of the
,c rx thi,1
nest lane% re the world by
'rape and USA
while
lain s rock Press con'Jet them as an average
•hand Well Sword can
.
DO write excellent
,tertal WI you're lust
.
scared to eds.! it
' -1.4.100,1
and
5,ny
Brad. a Sweet fan from Oxttt things Mal don I ford.
.. le,.
nola
•Scared? Who'd be scared
•
•..
about
that
bunch of
weeps',

i.u.zu2

Stiffed

T-SHIRT BARGAIN

This week: GENERATION X
Offer Price £2.25
Normal shop price £3 25)

you save £1.00
Colour transfer on black corroe,
in sizes; smell/rnedium/lerge
Send off to: T-Shirt Bargain
Record Mirror. P.O. Box 16, Harlow, Essex

GENERATION X T-Shirt
jeu' sere, nie
Size ..

T Shirts lithe fullowing 41/0141
Size

Size

Ienclose C.2 2S ono VAT) for each T-Shel ordered plus
20p postage lor any number of T-Shels ordered leg one
1-51.1 ordered -L2 45; heel-Shirts ordered 70:
three 1.5terls ordered -£6951
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Stuff it

Mieddrocabor.
I. Lot be.4,22cr.
momeeduce t • meoxed.
a. Lao. Os• of •ctao• of
re/armada
&Mann
deemed Iess
lummox than
takes,. easy
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Marna al
aillaaanallaaallaaal
11113B1111113311
alaalanalaa
II
• al
a
Zan
•
11111111111111alail
Ill iaillaaaaall
IM
Madan
illaiilafflaillan
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IMIZZ
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ACROSS
gerher again .8
c.c.s...outs at
J 1977 Roth,
a elhal Tony Samba has do,
2 I At
4 Phony SO,
7 T.
10 What
the CM,), saw in
never I.nd a, ,
FlarnmeranumPaNusr5 3,
S.
17 aught eyed ender rat
5 Menge', front woman's,
'5 *helot The Knack 12 71
2) Thin Lucy making ihe .
16 Pretenders n.31
escape till
18 Vino meanie. i
is.
7 WI. sager '51 '
71 Patti Smith's rel.O.0...! A See2looen
rinebiation.al
II the size of Steve Man •
,
24 Rosy sencpe 151
lace,51
25 Beene s crashcourse tor t3 Kate Bush hit 131
the
2 ai
14 ed. Ralph's company i31
24 lie toad us about Teaser I/ Cotten/non le Leek Shop
And The Cdocat i3 le
a .1 31
21 Jackson Scownellill41
19 Madness want le brreg het ,
hack C 61
COHN
20 ELP lP 0 IN
I An otter you 000 td o , 2, X. 4 Down Blond. C1100.,
.
ol
o y. Irais Judy Ta o s.. a
'no thee way to soureiSt3
4 7 1 4.
2 31,
2 Pescoes antl Nett back to 22 !admen, sin e, ,≤ 4,
LAST WEEKS SOL UTION

Please make payable to Record 1.1etor'

DEMEANORS

ACROSS

DOWN

Woman 12 Emma 13 Stops Ir.
the Nrcht. 16 kites it Pt.. 20
Dock Or tee Bay. 23 My AMI.
Stlaintan 21P.. 2s can... 31
as True

GCS 6 see ,
Cornets tO Angst Eyes 14 e,
Ii, 111. 15 Nice, 12In France. If
AO. It HUffible. n
lost. 21 XTC. 21 Oft.
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PYTHONS LOSE
THEIR GRIP

'MONTY PYTHON'S
LIFE OF BRIAN'
(Handmade Films)
IF Itell you that the only
pail of this "epic - to be
applauded «as the ope,
mg credits. it will tell you
ell YOu need to know
A film has to be going
very wrong somewhere tor
this to happen But Mat's
the problem when
undeniable
Ind.,
genius ot John I
Terry CM,'
Fi.
terryJ •,..
and
band,
the
P
Those
•.
minds go t. , •
Inc vicinity ,t ii•
,
like
lumps
ot
nigh,
enriched plutonium. The
resulting madness is inevitably chaotic. and so
sell-indulgent it excludes
the viewer
The boys clearly en.
lOyed
themselves
in
Tunisia on location and
«Mel lo emoy mysell as
well. Ireally did But the
moments where it was
possible to snigger. chor
Ile or roar were so tar
apart
that
the
linking
scenes sagged dismally
and had me tedgeting in
My Seat with boredom
The files one or two ge
numbly
funny
scenes
made it almost worth sit.
ling through the more boring bits, however
I won't spoil them tor

you completely but as a
taster Graham Chapman,
playing a painfully contused. shy Brian. is whisked
away in a spaceship by
two adorable blobs of porridge la creation of the
talented
Terry
Gilliam.
surely, Eric Idle and Terry
Gilliam play jailers with a
stutter (eel and deal,
mute and insane (Gilliam)
Immediately they are lett
alone they lapse into nor.
mat conversation
As for the Contentious
subject matter, the life of
Jesus. I'm an atheist so I
couldn't care less
they
rake
great
ellorls
to
••efline the fact that the
, Jesus IS another per.
, and Brian is the victim
cruel misunderstan.
Besides,
Inc
J,Jus fanaticism the
.-arodies has been the
of centuries of war
billing. and Ifor one
_id
rather
laugh
al
religious ditlerences than
kill
tor
them
SIMON
LUDGATE

•BONEY M' by John
Shear-law and David
Brown (Published by
Haml nBooks) 90p.
CAN YOU name all lour
members of Roney Mr' Do

merely
an
insubstantial
petite little promo exercise that gives you the
'our's real backgrounds
I was stunned lo learn
that Ace Frehley wasn't
actually a space traveller
from the planet Jendell
but rather is boring old
Paul
Ftehley from
the
BronJ who is into painting

Kid know who produces
them?
Who cares? This book
isn't really about anyone
m particular, II'S about
selling records
Take a
couple ol Oil lankerS. Put
all the records Boney M
have sold and you'' , pro-

British Kiss tans (both of
you)
will
already
be
oeueing
up
for
this
there are over 70 sensational pin here so you
should have few problems
taxing your brains Best
save em for the Supreme
headbanging offering that
yOU
can give when the
boys finally invade our
green and pleasant land

bably 1,11 them

Boney la's members are
Liz
Mitchell,
Maisie
Williams. Marcia Barrett
and Bobby Farrell Their
mentor arid producer is
Frank Carian As most of
you knew didn't you? No?
I nad to tie reminded as
well
The authors have picked
a Subject they can hardly
fad with
John Shutt»
works lot Record Mirror
and David Brown used to
They know Boney
name will shill copies
Do a lew interviews, gel
hold of all the press clasp.
nos and you have a reedy
made book.
The lull with this book
is that it's boring at the
beginning,
tracing
the
history ol the Europop arid
disco explosion There's
also not enough coverage
on who the book should
De about
Frank Carian
Once they get to the artists themselves it livens
up but how deep can you
go with a group that has
only
been
going
four
,ars?
Stilt the people that are
,-iq to buy this book pro,iJniy only want something
that is Superficial anyway
The authors have done a
creditable lob on a shallow
subject Definttely better
than George Damien ever
churned out
Boney M sell records.

BOOKS

now their name will seu
books
What next boys. Abbas
ALF MARTIN

KISS by John Swen.
son (Published by
Hamyln )95p.
THE ANGLE on all these
threepenny
biographical
novels is
well, let roe
quote you an item Iron, the
fly page cil Geenson s
Pal/
Gene
The
Fire
Breathrrig
Demon'
Sind
mons. Ace Frehley, Paul
Stanley . and Peter Criss.
the tour who made Kiss
the most popular band in
the two-decade history of
rock and roll" Yup
bloat bloat bloat all the
way to Rod Kno•
Kiss definitely are not
the most popular group of
this or any other century

bu they are damn their
eyes
Popular"
The
flalutent four have taken
the popular epithet. - Toe
c nt fool all the people all
the lime
and have turned it inside out
As
Swenson
astutely
points out. Kiss made it
not because of the music
the
band
plays
but
besause Kiss laps the
wellspring of horror and
tear
more
imaginillvely
than any rock band ever
has"
throughout
the
book
the band never make any
bones about their lack ol
origmality and dare Iuy.
talent Thrill as Gene Simmons explains frOrn where
he lips ott his ideas and
gasp as our black-eyed
boys explain that Slade
were the maior influence
on their act
of course all this is

The copy is lo, the most
part stolen from various
Yank
Mag
interviews
which
Swenson
never
seems to credo or give
due gratitude. and this
type of literature Islet brings to mind Ian Page's
wonder lul
quote about
music writers They are
quoth the Secret
Adair
loudmouth, the kind of
people who were good at
writing essays al school
and are now not good
enough townie books
Swenson's art makes
Sheet.,
and
Brown's
Boney M piffle look like
Dosloyevsky This one's
run
and
run
DEUCE
STRUTTER

ALL YOU NEED IS
EARS' By George
Martin with Jeremy
Hornsby. (Published
by Macmillan) £7.95.
IF

IT
hadn't been
Martin you pro
bat* wouldn't be lookin,

George

29
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at the words produced by'
on all the records you ,
listen to now
For those ol you toe
young
to
remember
George Marlin is the marl
who
first recorded the
Beatles
01 course a large part ul
the
book
covers
his
association
with
the
Beatles but don't expect
any
revelations,
he
doesn't give them The On.
ly things he does clear UP
are the myths about 'Sgt
Pepper's Lonely Heads
Club Band We obviously
did and still do read loo
much into anyone's lyrics
Considering
the
knoa.now and
equipment
we
have
nowadays its a wonder
Mat they produced such a
superb alDuM on the ante
guated
equipment
available at the time They
were all young and naive
but they were willing to
lake chances, experiment
and perhaps push it ID the
limits

technical

In those days George
was an employee of EMI.
starting out as an assistant
and then becoming head
ot the Parlophonc label
earning a pittance Even
Jiler
The
Beatles
had
moos hits and broke
r- reprice EMI tried to
—•bimfOraride He
formed AIR Studios
a good story, taking
years al recording
it al times a lithe
-1 rich about the lechni• of lape and studios
r
. we can expect in the
'.''O Years as dissent.' the book, sounds ex'.f arid t bet George
is clever enough to
mere with the best ol
ALF
MARTIN
.r,

ry

e

his

"Girl play raunchy, aggressive
rock with a touch of class that
the majority of up-and-coining
bands sorely lack!'
STEVE GETT, ME1-..ODY MAKER

LIVE

Friday 23rd November NASHVILLE
Friday 30th November DINGWALLS
Wednesday 5th December MARQUEE
Wednesday 12th December MARQUEE
Further dates to be announced

"Girl describe themselves as
purveyors of 'intelligent heavy
rock and their stunning single
'My Number,' more than
lives up to this':
GEOFF BARTON, SOUNDS

Thee babut Single 'My Number SET 159
on el.
vinyl with colour Picture INSERT issut

........
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The information here is
correct al time 01 going lo
press but may be select
lo change Please check
with tile ,enun concerned
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RELS7014
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Well

LONDON, Jon* Bull,
Ch... 601 994 Met FirM
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• Chas And Dare
KNUTSFORD
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765076. City Limns
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LONDON. Budge House Can.
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IMAM. And TM Sumer.,
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LONDON. Kings College the
Shand ,01 Ws 00621 Daly
Crotched
LONDON. Marquee Ward.«
Street tO1 437 66031 The
Leg>. Moonlight Railway
Hole West Hampstead lOI
9920663, The Crooks 18991
LONDON. Mus c Machu..
•„, 0den
'01
IV 04281
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LONDON,
Narlh London
•• .r.technér Holloway Road
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LONDON. Notre Dame mad.
Iems./ Square .01 131
5571, Steen
LONDON. Oueen Elizabeth
C,Ileor Camden Mil MI
93/ 911, Road Atm.'
LONDON, Rainbow F.nstrury
Park
I0
263 3110
THE WHO re-emerge for a mini-series of UK dares, prior to crossing the wide Atlantic
Buncock.
LONDON. One, Mary Col
lor the first leg of their American tour later this month. gigging at Brighton New Con
lade .0 1960 411 111 Samson
ference Centre this week. (Saturday and Sunday) Still in the supergroup bracket
LONDON.
Or, tat t Are ta
ABBA play the remainder ot their dales taking in three more nights at London's
a arc? 17 tal Abbe
Wembley Arena, (Thursday. Friday . Seturclayl. followed by a Stafford Bewley Hal
LONDON..ânto
Nui
double-dater, (Sunday and Monday). and shows at Glasgow Apollo (Tuesday). and
›,.1 FluaU Sau,han The
Dublin Royal Society. (Wednesday). Deforeheading home after their world-wide trek.
Name rPanl.
LONDON Ru, Gamier, Co,
LIE OYSTER CULT take their brand new show fo Southampton Gaumont. (Friday
Ga.srn OP 240 3961.
and Saturday). Manchester Apollo. (Sunday and Monday), and Leicester Granby Halt
The Method Dolly Mature
(Tuesday', concluding their four night Hammersnuth sung, (Thuraiday 8) Other big
LONDON. ..,.(rn Dats
fy attractions this week, include a one-off for HOT CHOCOLATE, also Hammersmith
u
,11 261 •52.
(Saturday), four nights for WIRE at the Jeanette Cochrane Theatre. Southampton
Piranha.
Rot.'. (Thursday, Friday. Monday, Tuesday). two Rainbow appearances for THE
LONDON, Unnoe, tv Or Lon
BUZZCOCKS (Friday and Saturday). massed yetemts JOHN MCLAUGHLIN/JACK
'Jon
laa.et Street 101
5)C0051r Lime° Bela
BRUCE/BILLY COBHAM ana
STU
GOLDBERG,
The
Venue.
(Monday):
LONDON. Tn. Venue
Ve
PSYCHEDELIC FURSIMONOCHROME,SET/PRAGVEC. Electric Ballroom, (Sate.
•ta
.5 , 133/ 5500, Rocket.
amy), and HUMAN LEAGUE /A TEARDROP EXPLODES arid more. Lyceum. (Sunday);
69
ROBERT PALMER. Hamme smith, (Tuesday and Wednesday)
MANCHESTER. Free Trade
And thereS plenty happe NE in the provinces too, as AC/X, the TWO-TONE tour,
ea:, .98.
0943. TM End
STEVE NIL CAGE end STEVE HACKETT mows on Last, but not least, those children of
MANSFIELD. lam , ' Arms
the funniest city on the land. SQUEEZE, launch their long-awaited and much-curtailed
Vents
MATLOCK, , tl,,,k,11
.3845
tour at Exeter University, (r «day)
Strenge days
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MARKE TED BY RCA

My Shooting
Star
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guitar only matched tor
lack ol imagination by the
lack of diversity shown by
the rhythm section Know
Centre
the sort of sound Imean/
A BELATED OPENING to a Each number is a variatio i•••
belated
tour
and
BOC on a model arChi•la
•••
tt
arena in any mood tor talk watching a
o, street credibility Shak , mer film for
Considering
,
Ind a little ol that West
Coast
sand
from
their equipment Mat
•
stillelos for their first con- around these seer , •
cert here in over 18 mon- gods there's little I
tirs
the
opening that BOC meant bus ,
melodramatic build-up has But with numbers 1,k
an ugly feeling of preten. ing Through The Mi,,.
Pews pred ,Clablity about and 'In Tho' se tspn y .•
their repertoire, there slit
Ile
room
for
any
It,
The problem is this
BOC
have become as aginative utilisation of the
predictable as they are equipment to produce live
Power ,ul/
Ye,
professional bringing to music
the shores of Brighton a Professionally compe
sample from the shores of tens? Entirely, but as a
LA and if you felt like it main stream entity in the
was being kicked in your HM genre they are unIn
lace
well that's all part Chvidual One unignorar,-asset and utterly lc ii•• •
and parcel of rock 'n' roll
Not that this halt-Idled Credit they did rnA'' .'
avoid launching the. , ,
Concert hail minded that
The
cold
thudding section into ovoid, é,
monotony of some cliched relused to allow titi'
their
rhythm did little to sap a of
individual
•
buoyant audience's en- swamp
The
thusiasm Striding across cianshris
Don't Fear The R..,
the stage Donald Roeser
al least looked as if he was Protest some COhe,,v, ••
gaining some enjoyment lultIve harmonies into at
lion. but as Such was a
front tile set. but some
solitary highlight This was
hysterically
inarticulate
vocals front huts didn't add the stubborn face of heavy
to mine
To his
tell
reek and if you re a cultist
you'll love it
You car ,
bassist
Joe
Bouchard
stands inert his groaning hayed DAVE JORDAN
BLUE OYSTER CULT
Brighton Conference

HIGHW
TO
HA

MERSMITH
PPARD
ersmith

.

out little Angus Ihave a
is head is going to roll ofl
roll into the audience like
Even then, he doesn't stop
tain of blood escapes from
the headless Angus rushed
ce, spraying them with the
•before barging through the
n to the street Pausing only
in the ticket machine he catTratalgar Square and plays
the lion statues until dawn
"rs better
DC is as hypnotic as a car
ln the five years that I've

known them. they've nev
Their act is as Otedr.tabi0
shepherds pie and potat
Ind band who will last for
and the best at what they do.

stagecol-

My, My. what an entra
shrouded in a really horrible
our with dry ice to match An
8 Prowls on a
catwalk at the back bet.e titering down a
ramp to pounce on the Stag
low, Angus
mark 79 comes complete wIlh devil horns
on his school cap (these taterVell on so the
prototype still needs alot
The foil to Angus a
lined Lotharo in t
sttck on hairy che
twinkle in Me eye

Fa
All A
dle
flavour,
fantasy
twenty and
ment. .

n

so
ha
a y bad
before yo
tyour firs

Del LepOard
where they'll a
audience
of
They're getting
school of
rough edge
Sheffield's a
rest of Me
theatrics
T
next year BM
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November HiR for Pleasure

WIN the
latest Trio
equipment
in this month's
fantastic £1,200
competition

eic,

Plus all you need to know about some really superb tuners from
JVC, Mitsubishi, Romp', Sansui, Sony, Trou, including Phdop's
exciting, new Black Tulip range
The latest bd, news, pages of reviews, letters, advice and
so much more to make sure you get the sort of pleasure you

SKIDS.

The

Rainbow, London.
I LOVE the Skids They
never fail to be a constant
source of «redo. - how
anything so fresh and anal
and
powerful
could
emerge troni a hole like
Dunfermline
is
totally
beyond
me
And
lo
achieve it so young God,
lin only a couple ot years
(side( but sometimes they
make me feel like I'm in
my eighties.
in a way Richard Jobson
has become a cult figure
and Idon't really think he
guile knows how lo handle
it As long as he is sInging.
he is a bold commanding
cure in total control, but
.
:e the music stops that
'
-, age
begins
to
. sinlegrate
and
he
"comes the young man
,.; tin,
totally
human.
,like the hard invicible
-age
projected
only
•.sonds before The fact
•
-q he
talks so quickly
'
,cans
that communrca.
n on the spoken level is
.,(lually nil, and even il he
'
,I slow
down t doubt
:trry would understand
thick
File accent,
(Hess they all enrol in
iiiiamo
Dunfermline
asses So that's when
no crowd starts heckling

for their own particular
favourite and Jobson lust
looks bewildered Still a
trait that will disappear
with lime
The actual grey I can
hardly fault The Skids are
one of the few bands who
can transfer all their magic
and energy from record
onto stage and still sound
ten times more powerful
Not louder. FULLER And
Midge
tire's excellent
keyboards add
such a
rightness to the entire
sound that it's difficult to
imagine the Skids without
him row
By the end of the even
Ind any traces of a subdued audience had disap
peered. and they were all
as one. completely caught
up in the eCtaSv of the m.
ment Most old favourites
and new ones too were
aired, including my gur
rent loves 'Yankee Dollar
and 'Dulce El Decorum
Est , The only one which
didn't knock me over was
the anlheméc 'Home Of
The Saved' - Iwasn't too
long of it on record and
even less so lefe •it drags
on too long to be corn
lorlable
And Richard. I
hope you
were Joking
Citen you introduced it as
part one of a 92 episode
Story
Richard Jobson
DANIELA SOAVE

THE JAGS, The
Lyceum, London

deserve front your hill.

Its elfin the
November %SSW of
HiFi for Pleasure

for pleasure

I AM
SPEECHLESS
Words lad me And no, it's
not out of pleasure either
Last night Ihad the misfortune to suffer the Jags
who played endlessly it
seemed
All
I can
remember is how awful it
made me feel, and heryl
wanted to go home I
'M
pied Ididn't though. cos
then twould have missed
the
Tourists, and they
were spectacular
What can Isay about the
Jags/ Wed, there's no
arguing they play well.
You couldn't accuse them
01 bad musicianship
t

Orin hear any bum note;
and the drummer certainly
can hold down a good
beat But the music. Well
it
Was
so
uninspiring
Plenty of fast, swirling
guitars. vocals 'Pat ou ,
like machine gun bullets
Inc entire thing performed
in a terrible sense o,
urgency
Terrible being
the operative word
Their near hit, 'Back Of
My Hand' was the only
high spot of the evening
and even that's not all that
original, is it? The rest es
unmemorable
MD
lust
noise really
That's ¡DOW all Ican lei
about
them,
withOul
repeating
myself
Sc.
thank you and goodrught
DANIELA SOAVE
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By JAMES HAMILTON
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[hugger. evidently un even
better US tun promo
STEVE WONDER: 'Send One
Your Love' (Motown TlAG
ttaet. Pleasant enough
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mile JACKSON
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HAYES: Sweet Music, Son
Lets. And You
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-do-remised UK.reade but
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SPOONIN GEE: 'Spoonin
Rap (A Drive Down 'The
Street I I Was Spanting
And Freaking) I (I Don't
Drink Smoke Or Gamble
Neither I I'm The Cold
Crushing
LOverr
(US
Sound 171 New York OC
7011). Latest in what look,
like being a flood, this
marathon gebern 12in rapper's delight is all rhythm.
riding DJ rap mth only the
most basic of bass bumpmg backing and no gaps
whatsoever on the Aside
GEORGE DUKE: 'I Went
You For Myself'
(LP
'Master 01 The Game' US
Ender. FRIDAY .01 Megamia
Wen, Chopper repass Fat
Epic JE 3112133). The lull
man at Mayfair GuIlivers Jason West wows Kesteven Coirege
6 36 of his current single re
SATURDAY Inn Les Knott 6 Froggy hank Southgate Royally
a Ninny smoothly pushing
CNN Brown &Sean French ion Chris Denis lo I
g irt the fancy
drerilers at Sionnouth kg.rder Garden Stuart Hughes Horror
121bprn oogre-oogre chug'
Readehow shocks Ringwood I IlasgwoOd Club Steve Dee
get with pretty piano and
does Ameasham lanIce man SUNDAY 'Ili Camberley Eren.
sweetly
squeaking
Chin nee a Cardboard Bo. night lotear •ern on your needs.,
Emotion-al chis, while the
Mn Thomas funks Nottingham Pears weekly redn anernating
thoroughly
derivative
but
guests Mack Fields & Andy Duke Lee MONDAY 121 John
great 116bpm burbling Sly.
'NSW! does Odle. Orchard Soot
PeN Toed Links
type Flunk 'Games' is
*maiden. Kinds Lodge weekly TUESDAY eIll Chns King
Mee Lloyd with guests Ike Ken Thomas Mick Fields I. Andy
sadly only 313 short and
Lee funk Nottingruhe Tillands Venom Centre weekly
should
work well with
WEDNESDAY .141 Shia. Hughes snocks Lea
on •Solent
'Knee Deep' 'earl l The
Eagle Grub
Alien
Challenges
The
Stick' is a spacey tempodrunk doodler Malt
Ir through 491986pm
Part
The Alien SueTo The Macho Intergalxlic Funkabvity 01
The
Funuolasters
a
fa Su, mating- specialist
•.• :.'a instrumental 9'18
nng and jolting heavy
• 96-97-911-91110pm
.
,,,Serer Other cuts In. 12,n, Da.
d'eurge lacCrae Dun •
,. the '1 Just Don't
rou Feel My Love irk .US Sunshine Sound 121,11 Rick James
' 1• 0 Be Lonely' •like
Love Gun I Conic Into Uy Lile lus Gordy LP1 Lore
eori0Opm 'Every
, nramilM2 11.0. SlePtOm
Hip Orgasm Petra &IS Unlimited
:Ace Step 1Take swayer,
:.old ibni. Ewa« Poo/sate Whistle Bump dUS Warner gros
EWF.ish 125-124-125bprn •I
'2i,». Seven* Esteemon •
Reasons' Met»! flint. Sonny
helm •Harlem BON' (
US Mdestone LP, Herne Mien We*
Love You More', moodily
Div The Wad Side'
Hey Pocky A Way I Comm' Horne Baby .
starting
brassy
127.
Yellow Feely' US Atlantic IP,, Witson Netter, Groove City'
1281sem 'Look What You
(MI Arnernal Destination Move On UP' I
US Butterfly 12rei
Find torcher, and double Shovels/ Doll in The Dart' ,Capitol 12m, Modern Sound Co ,
liming 70•75bprn Latin perr-daltlen Satan IUS Suesnine SOired 12m,, Berl 6 James
cussion 'Dog-Man' with
Shakedown' I 'Only Make Believe
Say it's Gonna Last
iorever• ,uS AsM
pusron When Ti,.. Bev Rings ill% M d
Ille
West
Side
Story
norm INN. Deaer.ri
o_mer,., cur•
'America' brass
Siey Clarke 1
•
r
STARGUARD: •FoolstornMCA 12ant Fr,. •
pin'
Music
(LP
'The
Gee Lb You.
Changing 01 The Gard' US
hihnity 12ini Plea,
lausi
,-..
r Warner Gros FISK 3386),
EWF's Verdine While co.2.). 'fusel Later') Eamocco ¡US Cli :Pi wine , Craie We A
`Mirka. , .rivid 12 au
C.,n ,
,2,,
°induces now lhence the
hong. '1 and as well as
•-1 124-1280PM 'Wear Il
• tnie mainly male-sung
',at° last 1330pm strutlIng flier is EVVF•rsh IdO.
Elsewhere Me girls lake
the lead, as on the Ross-

DISCO DATES

BREAKERS

ish
1280pm
'Take
Me
Back' swinger. burbling
kinky
11312pm
Runnin'
From The Law' chopper
smacking 120bprn 'Put On
TOW Rollerskates • TOCk"
iirterer with staccato acappella end, and lovely slow
44, ft:rem
'10nce
In
A
Web.»
Dream
Come
True' — which could have
UK radio hil appeal
RUFUS AND GHANA:
'Heaven
Bound'
(LP
*MlIaterlae US MCA MCA
5103). Chaka Khan returns
with a Ourncy Jones produced set, this most timely track toeing aCrusaders•
isle 98bprn jogger , while
'Walk The Roadway is a
chapping spiky 12Stsprn
clapper
Do You Loue
Whal You Feel lalso on
UK Fini a Staccato strutting 120bprn - rock 'clapper. Any Love' a smoothly
flowing 124bean thumper
Live In Me' a slight'
Healwave-like
Rod
Tempenon-penned
subdued
107bprn
Cogger.
'Body Heal
a rambling
bass-prodded
120bprn
clopper •I'm Dancing For
Your Love a lushIs bar.
mOnised 124bprn Strutting
trotter. 'What Am IMissing?' a Mum plodder.
ano trie title track a pentup 119bpm "rock - litte ,er
that never quite lets rip to
be
another
Michael
Jackson
BILL SUMMERS:
She's
Gone' ILP 'On Sunshine'
US Prestige P-101071. Hall
s Oates' classic slowie
gels a great gorgeous 1
19gling 95-99 bpm reggae
treatment.
while
Eddy
Grant's 'Walking On Son.
Shine becomes a Choi •
chanted
sparse
122123bpre clonker
with
thicker throbbing percussion breaks
Apart from
the 12in • issued leaping
134-132bpm
'Dancing
Lady' and rattling 133bpm
'Feel The Heal', due pleasant set is mainly downtempo. •Musicland • being
a brassy 10Incon plodder
and 'Love s All We Need'
e IFIMPei logger , the aim
being to show off the percussion
stars Slumber
Heal supPOrl g(Oup
JACKIE MOORE: 'Moires
Your LnyeLtre Baby' (US

r•••••••••%1110.4111.,,,,,VVIIMINIMire,,,, Pe. •.

Columbia
43-11136:
Powerlot bass and be ,
slow thwack:nu rock
tro to a creamy 115 11:
116-1150pm
[hugger
rammed
hin
with
Strumentalllip
MICHAEL
McOLOIRY.
'Love Every Inch 01 Me'
(US Atlantic
DK 4807).
Ultra •commercial brightly
tinkling 122 121bpm 12in
romper with Chick - type
chi> syndrunts and occa
sional gruffly Riumbl. ,;
fella goes into a very I,
lerent acid guitar th.' sparsely booming centra ,
Section
DIVA GRAY 8 OYSTER:
*Magic Carpet Mee' (US
Columbia 43-11113). Stark
Ian Ilona intro lo a slinky
chi,: 'chanted
rolling
108born 12in edger with
ship,
Eastern
promise
and
electric
keyboards
towards the end. the 'SI
Trope,' US A.Side being
lightweight 124bpm disco
romper
MAFNIN GAYE - 'Ego The,
p4ng Out' (US Turd& 7
54 30 5F).
Conversational
ee ,.lreg genre. 120b0m
7.n thodder (due on 12mn
tool finds Mary riding the
rhythm al limes almost in
DJ rat, stvio
DONALD BYRD: Morning'
(LP 'And
125th Street,
N.Y.C.' (US Elektra 6E247),
The Ian trumpet
looller
teams
up with
chanting singers for a tunk
orientated set but his horn
often intrudes 100 much.
except on this keyboardist
Clare Fischer - tinkled insidious 96bprn instrurne,
tat jolter with nagging appeal The high spirited but
mess, 124bprn 'Guying 11
Up ultery funk burbler has
an dCappella Chanting intro, 'Pretty Bahl( is a
jonmy slow 102boin chanting bugler, while 'Gold
The Moon Whrte The Sun'
is a Procol Hamm like
84bpm
slowie
-People
Suppose Io lie Free' is a
lurching 10913PM logger.
Veronica' e SIOW -startmg
heel Mom Instrumental
swayer and
Love You' d
loosely chugging 129bP:n
chanter

DJ TOP TEN
rot need of ANY or thorn? ,
EWA VC People
DtSCORICO Revolution Francois
NEVER LISTEN TO ABOUZOUKI PLAYER Bete
CulPABA Easy Coe heatmn
MANNA MAN Noe,
YOU Neck Jack
PLEASE ME PLEASE DO Babe
KINGSTON KINGSTON Lou LHoiire.,1 Bananas
WOJTIE A DiSC0 DANCE Freidaiv
SING FOR THE DAY George Baker 5- •

Jimmy's show
WM DREADED enhcmeren did 11slen to J.annty Poe:soya
last radio snow for Mlle Real on Thursday November t Id
nwo n•••• dreadiony bad tit n. sae arid though l ite
Jimmy • Si, bete Iv« no way rCould ante rare reflets
about a bad show So you can underatand 'My l'won't
looting hanyard roil
WNW nu everyone leughIng atout than? Icen't are she!
al the tun is about Sure. Pen away novena blunders here
and Mitt but In te circumstances who siourdnWe'r
as though hea a proluaional W. Well Iden refuel,'
smooth talking Peter Poentaa hut attempts — Mey mar,
lènerny's Pond law an old uterusS, Istill canY hewer
he nunaged to keep IS bout» Mu/ cluing OH rein ,d,
tnaulpa— ha must hare been dying under die sham'
Airway. If mutt be said that IPreren'l heard auce a
refreshing blend of Munk Sr • king tram My ems were
Puled ors such toys •• Maeda And The Vannellu, Itre
Pretenders. the Spencer Tnicy Bud. Raffles. Me needs. Jeckson Nye. StepoarreotT Me !Mt la endiasa Old
• netted with new in gotta auCCO*90n: bare was non. or
ma Awe ramblings re been told So «pact — he teemed ro
flip all ntrOduCtiOn• b. nriniationt.
iloira nee* game de Iwo ofahng Oda Lae me say ne
would ertroduce •reggae record by Chanting acycyyryyy:
MOW. reggae.
Witch Made nail »mind Phe
Peeve Boar on me Mapper Show
And as tairel. Jan did his best to glre /wiping hand le •
poling band. this tine It Is • group Prom the SOIniand Was
Rough Justice. Pon pieyed thee tape and anCourag•
ad any record churls alto term out diem Mamma to gire
Mein aSal lainier. pity Ma
damn up to much rn«,
pored • song Mal eotsfldld a
chaulA' Ilke ail the .all,
Ceceaba.
Cari
heavy MOM/ ilioNxes sale reir Maria
them Mae,
9» Ind OpIntair ai Jimmy's anon es • thole? A ?any
rag. supe rana limo* row ”00 ether, coon OA ESA
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PERSONALISED
BADGES. Send any cut.
•

photograph, drawing
professionally made
2'..yon metal badges.
...ch. 5different ft. 12
••-ent £2 post paid. - '
, badges.
55 Nether.
•.eid Avenue. Eastbourne
TISHIRTS S/ SHIRTS.
Police.
Mods
Blondie
Upstarts. Boom.
• - Rats. Kate Bush.
••
• Human. Ian Drury
•• heads.
Stranglers.
• Vicious.
Damned.
nes. Sex
Pistols.
head. Led Zeppelin.
Rush Thin Lilly,
AC'DC Otto Bowie Black
Sabbath Biack
While

Stà I.
t•snirts. E2 /5.
sisnius E4 95 Post Nee.
Gentry
Dept
A,
(het sway.
Cle,i.%.• •

&gingham.

GENESIS T-SHIRTS.
!..
badgeS. eIC
•SAE to Genesis in.
oon
PO Box 107
N6 5RU
FAMOUS hying
er photograph
.e. comprehensive
• sts. SIC. Send
to
,
FOSS. 47 Belsize
en. London NW3
SSS CUTTINGS
-die.
Feetgood
Ilo
TRI3
Stones
Miry.
Damned
Rats Lower, Jam
glers
Rockpile.
-ze. Skids. 50P
•
50 Main Street
• e,. Leicester
, ;ONALISED BADGES

'

I

2dit
£2 Post paid
:,hadgea. 55 Nether. 'told Avenue,
Eastbnourne
SLADE PHOTOS from
,erhamplOn 79 con
Colour. £2 10 • sai,r
,,,ver. 5Stronsey St
, ston. Glasgow 1
BOLAN BADGEs, small
20p large 300 • sae - A
P.. - shon 207 Stoke Roan
ei SAE tor list

.MICS

BY

POST
DC !!!'

can Marvel
Undergrounds etc
• catalogue Irons Fan., Publications
PO

e

10,1979

Bon 53 16 Wimbledon Ar.
cede. London SW19 IPA
Callers welcome Sato,
days
Jon CtuI3, nave you
joined yet , FREE GIFT
FREE BADGE
big dis.
ounts, members sent our
latest bumper catalogue
very two months Over
200 lokes, magic tricks.
aucy novelties badges
osiers Fun tor everyone
Send sae for yOur free gift
nd catalogue to Dept
ASP
167 Winchester
Road Bristol BSI 3NJ
AB GEAR Mail Order.
lue heat hats black fully
ined size 6;4 7 or 7'..
ent boxed. f7 50 • 5017
Sp Two.lone trousers
,prole or blue 60's mod
cut 26•34« f9 99 • 50P
p&p. Please s•-•-.1 PO or
Moue In.
mined, MO Or Cell sane
e9ds I We
ustralaf iist ot good mod
rid punk ,1111105 i
send

Cm".

1.

Mohair and two-tone suits
parkas
button downs.
Fred Perry,. Crornbies.
tartans etc For callers on-

J
ILVIS FANS posters. patches photos etc Sample
Pack including
posters
and list send £2 now Madgwick . 32 Cranford
Road Petersfold Hants

'-

ELVIS PRESLEY;
Individually hand Carvell
portrait on leather. ePProt

10in •lin. ft 95
Valerie.
Brookfield
Coldharbour
Lane
Marlborough
Wiltshire

RUSH

T-SHIRTS

!state

which one, SM L f3 TITS
12 Blenheim
Street.
Newcastle-Upon.
Tyne

MOTORHEAD
ti

c1

`.;

Sheet
Tyne

NewcasIle•Upoe

PUNK ZIPPED LEATHER
JACKETS. amazing quality

- il nol 105 per cent
delighted complete re.
lend
Black only
State
chest & height in inches
Send £9 95 • II P&P to
TITS
12 Blenheim
Street
Newcastle UPOn
Tyne

An Invitation for all
DJs and club owners
to

T-SHIRTS

SM L
12 fhe ,shr,s ,

SKA

T-SHIRTS
massive
pror w,h
t W ter r.,ered
C(12. ,
S.
T I'
.
-.
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PULSAR

THE ZERO 3000 VERSATILITY
RELIABILITY AND VALUE FOR MONEY IS
OUR BUSINESS
MAKE PULSAR PART OF YOURS

OFF

OPTIKINETICS SHURE

YSittk
SIMMS •TR.
CITRON( •PAL
NAZE. PtUTO

NiN •RANK •5W

rhGNE FL is PhICtS
* COMPLETE DISCO SYSTEM

ONLY
,
65

SURFOCONSOLE WITH BUILT IN
AMP. 2SP EAERS
K
it MICOPHONE
R

DISCO oS
.

'MATING HIRE

A.

SERVICE

POsi PROFeSsiONAL UR HuMt uSt
Pl [TI DISCO WITH LIGHTS FROM t.13

• Send SAE tor Hiri.k,.•
.,•.
• Expon EnguinesINtr, omc
• Open& Full Days 9.7
• We accept Elerrbwrerd b Access

355 RAYNER'S LANE, PINNER, MIDDX.
01-663 8637

DISCO LIGHTING

SPECIAL OFFER!!
30' MULTICOLOUR ROPELIGHTS AT
AN UNREPEATABLE LOW, LOW PRICE
DUE TO A FRUSTRATED EXPORT
DEAL! OUR MISFORTUNE IS YOUR
GAIN!

LOOK!
£89.00 + VAT

JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS NOW
GET INTO PULSAR LIGHT
HENLEY ROAD, CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND
Tel. 102231 66798
Telex 81697

Were Mein Agent. for
Alpha. Augur,. Citronic. Bose. H b H. Motion.
Optrkinetics. Project. Pluto. Pulsar. Rhino. SIS.
Simms, Sure. Sonntea, and else our own
Electronics Speed Control
So it you ere
Mobile DJ. Bend. Club.
- starting. or lull time pro. wear.

our

THE SHOP TO CALL AT FIRST
WYEMINSTER RETAIL
21 PEVER1LROAD SOU THAMPTON SO2 WO
Tel Southampton 445073

GLOSTER DISCO CENTRE
9MARKET PARADE
GLOUCESTER

CONSULS

-LN GIS( C01.(-1

feill

WYEMINSTER

Telephone 33084/419567

RECORD 8, DISCO
CENTRE
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OM YOU K NOW!!

1a30ft Multicolour Ropelight
1s4kw 4chan, control unit
with auto reverse

..£36.50
£38.50

Price includes VAT and PP ..
£75.00
USUAL PRICE INC. VAT E107.00
Order NOW at these prices - they
won't last long!
Cheque or PO to.

DISCOLITE SUPPLIES

11 STURCOMBE AVENUE
ROSELANDS PARK, PAIGNTON,
DEVON

Citronic Hawaii Popular
Citronic Stereo Hawaii
Citronic Kansas
Citronic Iowa
Soundout Soundcentre

MIXERS

Citronic
Citronic
Citronic
Citronic
Citronic

MM 313
SM 515
SM 506
SM 5062
SM 607

AMPLIFIERS

Citronic P100
Citronic P100 + 100
JPS 1002
JPS 2002
JPS 5002
Leech PA 120
Leech Slave 120

1260.00
£400.00
f575.00
£800.00
£600.00

£13660
£135.00
E225.00
E220.00
£310.00

£80.00
£145.00
C150.00
£373.00
£860.00
£195.00
£125.00

SPEAKERS

Gloster Gladiator 600w per pair. £1148.00
GP Mini Bons
£85.00
GP Mini Bins with Horn
£99.00
Soundout Disco 100s
£166.00
Citronic Clubman
£120.00
Europa 150
f180.00

LIGHTING

ISE CO
Citronic LU 4700
Quad Random Flash
£32.00
£37.95
Clued Light
£241 00
Octa Lite System
Solar 250
£70.00
Solar 100 8
Multicoloured RopedIghts 250v 4ch£60.00
Star Beam Lamps 300w
£40.00
Pinspot
maw

ACCESSORIES

C) Tono Jingle Machines
Shure Unidyne B
Shure Unidyne 3
Infinity Screens
Starscreens .
..........
Stanton Cartridges

£55 EX.,
126 00
.17000
f200.00
£135.00
£20.00

All PRICES INCLUDE VAT

THIS IS JUST ASMALL SELECTION OF
OUR VAST STOCK
For More Detele Gel on or Phone

II
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SEXTON

The Computer Clinic
QUITE A cosine_ theme to our page in, *ark what with itu, man I 51“,
one EulfruOn Audio the hi-ti specialists based in Manchester have lust ins ,
Men own computer, which will analyse faults in equipment and give iT
diagnosis
The computer answers to the homely name of Colossus, and its first pub ,
pearance was at a Pesos Clinic acouple of weeks ago when d supplied prIntci.•
the slate ot Revolt tape recorders Colossus pined forces will, a team of Fc..
engineers and Luterons technical boffin Brian Reeves for the clenrc
Eulman Audio who set up shop two years ago in Manchester. are at al Wilmslow
R... Rushicime' 061-775 4.40, T
4PuthOndr ,dt Might wev t,
us

RIVER PEOPLE
THE ALL modern Manhattan Transfer

Transfer to AKAI
s'iii,inage f Manhafrac Iiar,ra anew ,111171,
Tor AKAI. everyone's blend ITV back on the
en really are being spoilt
•..0 were wondenno why Man Tran had 9one all
i• e - aged. weren t you? Well you can t really
•',rime super
modern AKAI equipment In your
...afro's gear can you? Wouldn't do a lot to promote
the company's lechrucal advances Now the new
Transfer with the new member Cheryl Bentyne, can
be seen and heard on all ANSI's television and ever.
Using this year

In,
CrOAr Manhattan Tran,ta UK Tour - began
last Saturday and has its London premiere with a
Charily Gala performance at the Dominion Theatre on
Monday November 12 The Premiere will be in aid of
the Lord's Taverner,' wont for handicapped children
Britain's tavounte amiable buffoon. Eric Morecambe
is the president ol the Taverner,, and al the premiere
he'll be making his first public appearance since his
recent Illness. to receive the cheque tor the proceeds
of the concert from the managing director of AK Al
IUK) Ltd. Mr Gordon Proven

GRAEME
BILTON.
who runs a mobile
discotheque in the
Croydon area tel 01686 2303). supplies
the following
information about
riverboat
DJing
which you might find
useful
"There are
two
main technical problems - vibration and
confined space with
hard surfaces
VIBRATION Take time to
au up properly
II you
have a choice use the
edge a the deck not the
middle
Get the decks

revel la small spud level
not cost mucni and
the playing weights Correct towards the top end
nt the cartridge recommendations)
Carry a sheet of one and
a halt inch foam rubber If
the engine vibration is
taster than the resonant
frequency of the deck on
ifs springs pul the console
on toarn and loosen transit
screws
It the vibration
does cause the decks to
resonate,
tighten
the
screws at least 1111 they
catch and try removing the
loam
The best way for
each assembly can only
be found by experience
CONFINED SPACE
This
leads to two problems
if
you-re at one end of a long

does

Have you discovered
Mickey Jupp?
If you have, then the good news is that Mickey snew album
'Long Distance Romancer' is now available,
On the other hand, if the name Jupp is not on the tip of your
tongue you may be intrigued to know why such artists as Nick
Lowe, Elkie Brooks, and Doctor Feelgood have released his
songs as singles and why Kevin Godley and Loi Creme
wanted to produce the album
In which case may we suggest you listen to 'Long Distance
Romancer and discover Mickey Jupp for yourself.

LONG OBTANCEROMAtealt
PROOUCED IV GOOM CENE
INCLUDES NE SINGLE 'a 01) MAC./ a FOOL OUT OF ME

low room and a row of peu
oie stand in front of tri.'
speakers there's eft,
lively a box -you will gel
round very quickly
The second problem is
that the next layer of people only hear a mottled
Mudding , The top end of
the sound does,, tmake it
oaSt the fir 51 lot
There is one easy Cure
to both these problems Spread the sound Get al
least one long lead and
put
a speaker hallway
down the room It makes a
great
difference
and
reduces the level of sound
at your ears as well
On a less technical note,
a boat audience is a cap
live one and people only
remember the last hour ,
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DISCO EQUIPMENT
Caretui leye art it
•100.ateeen • Sal any.
Si avo. ISSO

1

01-485 8464
ARE YOU seeking occultists. witches. WOW'S
penfriends. 010 Long
standing service all areas
and worldwide - Stamp
please "World Betake. •
The Golden Wheel Liverpool L15 3141
FINNISH AND Swedish
pentriends Write tor tree
details - Pen Friend Ser.
vice. PL27. SF-20801 Turku
80. Finland
OPPOSITE SEX partners
loundro It's tree al
I.N 1 E R.D A T Ei 1-11)911
letters describing yourself
SAE to Box 2009.
Record Mirror lori - 40
Long Acre. London WC2
DOWLINC PENFRIENDS
and partners catalogue.
500 names. 450
photographs. 100 pages
Only f5 Send stamp tor illustrated brochure
Dove.. A/6, PO Box 100,
. le and alone?...
Haywards Heath. Sussex
Davloott. Itoo, I.s. to,
PENFIVENDS GALORE; all
moo
...ountter
ages Free brochure Iron,
Rao, wo 4v Ito. to« WOW
Mend,.
A...Id lose
Leisure Times, 01201.
CO Tat. •
ea
Chorley laoCs
1St",
bi.
ro
JANE SCOTT. genuine.
OR•ellor. DIRE GM')'.
',mods. introductions. Op¿3 eta.. are Cram NS
ey nerve Art ea).
posite sex, with sincerity
and thoughtfulness
Details free
Stamp to
Jane Scott, 3f RM. North
YOUNG MAN. 71 very idly Street. Quadrant.
Brighton
Sussex, BNI
loves music
animals.
would like to contact 3GS.
HOW TO gel girlfriends
young lady. 17121 years
What to say. how lo overEsstbourne area - Box
come shyness. how to
no 1159
date any gel yOu fancy STUDENT. MALE. seeks
SAE for tree details Malattractive girlfriends for
chrite Publications.
lreendshea. Hens area
School Road Frampton
Since,. and Loving Photo
Corterell
Bristol BS17
appreciated - Box 2159
SINCERE MALE. 24. tali, 2BX
PEN
FRIENDS
slim, interests art rock
music, iGabrreli concerts. WORLDWIDE, all ages
welcome Stamp to 60
countryside. seeks quiet
Ellesmere Road, Benwell
pretty lady
18.21. non
Newcastle upon Tyne
smoker to write/meet 101
NE4 8TS
lasting relationship from
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP
North East area, genuine
Club
Introductions ar.
replies please -- Box no
ranged by post for all
2158
ages Postage stamp for
NICE GUY. 72. lonely,
free colourbrochure to seeks girlfriend, non
smoker for lasting rela- Miss Chidgey. 'New
Horizons 124/RM Keys
tionship. South HumberAvenue, Breitol BS/ OHL
side/Yorks area - Box
ROCK JOURNALISM,
.2157
TONY. 21, lives in Bath. photography , Booklet by
ex-mailmen
tells how to
loving and sincere, would
like to wrderrneet similat start your career fI30 to
lemale anywhere
who Intro Books. PO Box 3
Calleriok Gar.
likes travelling, tor sincere Scotlon
tison North Yorks DK8
friendship. please reply
3141
- Box no 2156.
GAY SWITCHBOARD. 24
YOUNG DISC•JOCKEY, 22 .
seeks ternale. 18.25 in the hour service for homosex.
Birmingham area to ac- oats, information, advice
company him to the and entertainments guide
cinema. concerts
pubs on - 01 837 7324
and al his weekly disco's CONFIDENTIAL INphoto appreciated, mine TRODUCTIONS to suit all
ages and interests nation.
in return - Box no 2155
Free details
GUY, 20, Stoke-on.Trent. wide
seeks new friends. Dating Confidential (Dept
Rd).
64
Maldon
Road.
Lon
outings etc
Box no
don W3
2165
Personal

ABBA PENFRIENDS. SAE
music Ian club. 10
Charlton Road Telbury
Glas
GIRL. IS. wants lo meet
male in Hampshire area
Likes most mime photo
please
a
- Box no 2164
23, shy. lonely interests kink soul, danc•
ing. Bruce Lee, keep le.
Gary Roman seeks loving
female for genuine ter».
tronehip Iron, Smethwick
Watley West Midlands or
nearest area
Photo
please
Nonsmoker,
drinker - Box no 2162
CROYDON. MIKE. 22,
seeks female companion,
likes rock. iFiord. Yes.
Fleetwood Mac etc) and
cinema - Box 2161

ZIPMeKà'tg
Sex Pstris, E01-elk kb, Sageet.E,G ST

0 .ofog,DESiRay,

PIL, Domed, ux 6026,
P
ENETRRTION, CL A5/1 ‘
ftreuC UFr(14 15
Ko./.
eré
STEINGLE2S
,TeiM ,STIFFurrLE 4reks,
euz7Cer., THE DICKIES,DEVO, RftelyilE

REVIL L05,

NAZI AHD FINAger SIGNS ULTREKX,PeS23,
çck.401ecr SZEJ4-els, SHAH ée),

&Ace

te.” f

.. 1
3tP

2 AL r.wfrs II or:. 5- seen le rlSrerc Pre
SEND AtE peeve, ye
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rtio
!ear
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I'leiLENIREM
SERVICE
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Musical Services
ABSOLUTELY FREE
songwrifing instruction
booklet. from Songwriter
Magazine
International
Songwriters Association
IAN)
Limerick City,
Ireland
LYRICS WANTED. No
publication tee - 11 SI
Albans Avenue. London
WI
ABSOLUTELY FREE.
- Twenty
Songivreting
Oueslions Answered" in a
booklet explaining
copyright
promotion.
publishing, recording con.
tracts, royalties, song contests, setting lyrics to
music without payment
elc Free from - interna1'anal Songwriters'
Association ARM,
Limerick City Ireland
Special Notice
LESLIE RICHARD
McKeown a very happy
birthday for November
12th Thank you for purling
my lingerie And than, for
letting me smack your
leg!!! Ilyceunl. Aug 28th
79) And Manx tor the excellent album See ya scob around babel.. Your friends JIS L. N'plon
PA xxxxxxx
ROY WOOD. happy birthday. 8th Nov. How about
en album then? Waited
long enough - George
Ross-shire
CAROLINE FOR Christmas
this year the spirit has
promised LA
FREE RADIO. There are
more 'pirate' stations'',
the Uh than ever before
and you can read about
them in Soundwaxes
Magazine Bumper issue
6. features Radio Caroline,
etc. landoased
pirates from MW. VHF and
SW, exclusive interview,
special news features and
tree A4 photo ot Radio
Caroline Issue 6out from
Soundwaves Box 110. CA
Pint., Kent
THE MARC BOLAN
MAGAZINE The tut professional Blanzine
Big
msg. big pics, big ideas
OW many to USU. 70p
(includes PEW
1st 100
receive free 20 x30 poster
- Gordon 32 Embassy
Gardens, Denton Burn,
Newcastle NEI5 /BB
BIONIC STILES: happy birthday. Ray Things might
not be running loo
smoothly for Mud, but
well always stick by you
An our lore. Sharon and
Tracey xiv
QUEEN TICKETS wanted
tor Glasgow Apollo, three
together preferred
Agnes Garble, II Gad.
ingston FlOad, Barlanark
Glasgow G33 STY
Scotland
GREAT NEW BOLAN
MAGAZINE
The Marc
Bolan Magazine les big!
le" sIler) It's got 16 tub
page pits, double-page
pin-up, comps. new ideas
and lots more
70p
(includes p8p1 First 100
receive free 20 x30 poster
- Gordon. 32 Embassy
Gardens, Denton Burn.
Newcastle NEI5 ?BB
HEAR CAROLINE loud
without Interference C60
Tt)K English evening
recording, 82 South Coast
Radio Movement, 147
Mackie Avenue. Brighton
BNI SSE

Wanted
EMI C120 Hi dynamic
blank cassettes in good
condition Cassettes must
be white with green EMI
label
- Write
28
Gateways. Guildford

AMA TICKET for any
Wembley concert Will pay
reasonable Price
Denise Flarland, 25 Oldwyk
Venge. Basildon Essex,
Telephone
Basildon
55741
QUEEN TICKETS, 2/3
wanted. either Manchester concert - 0204
40570. evenings
QUEEN TICKETS. Two
teats wanted for
slol. December con.
cert Reasonable preces
please
- Telephone
Weston 415991

ir

For Hire
DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA
systems. sound to light
units reasonable rates Nevennarn Audio Services
01. 534 4064
Records Wanted
ALL RECORDS, tapes
nought Iexchanged. 10p.
82 20 each cash paid ilOp.
(2 50 exchanged'
Ab.
solutely NONE refused
Bring in ANY quantity in
ANY condition to Record
Tape Exchange 38 Notting
Hill Gale London W11 101.
727 3539)
ANY 1.126
cassettes may be sent
with SAE tor cash
BLUE RIDGE Rangers LP
(John Fogerlyi. Webster. 50 Rock Avenue,
Galingharn Kent
BEATLES. WHO, rare
lamb a albums. London
label, Buddy Holly.
discography. sales.
wants, etc. plus lop IX
rare disc chart are all in
the November issue ot
Record Collector
Magazine, in your local
newsagent now - Box
2163
BROTHERHOOD OF Man
good things happening
Reasonable prices considered - Stewart Welsh.
14D Church Terrace.
Lewisham SEI3
MINT ORIGINAL
Pressings Respect - Ohs
Reading Jailhouse Rock
- Elvis Wonder Of You Elvis, When A Man - Per.
cy Sledge Jim Dandy 6.
Lavern Baker. Under the
Moon - Curbs Lee. Phone Sunbury 89662

Mobile Discos
DISCOTHEQUE
ENTERTAINMENTS require DJ's owning à car,
living around London area
to work a busy up market
hotel and river boat circuit
If you are intelligent. prole
crent, reliable and smart
we would like 10 bear from
you
- West Drayton
47799
CLOUDS. - 01.368 7447
CJ SOUNDS, any occasion
Rondord 63680
VFMD. - 2660077
DISCOTHEQUES. - 0I-965
29911826
KEITH LAYTON'S Stereo
Roads.*
Professional
discotheques
- 01-521
2322
STEVE DAY. - Or.524
4976
DAVE JANSEN. - 699
4010
G.P. DISCO. - Preston
55382 Kendal 27672
MOBILE DISCO'S Roadshow, interested in agen•
Cy rep Send to - Western
Disco Agency. 15 Jodrell
Street
Macclesfield.
Cheshire
INEXPENSIVE
DISCOTHEQUES. - Pete.
01-800 5365
Publications
KILN' TIME fanzine
Gary hurtle,
Shrink,
Charge
Zero Zero,
Foreign Press. send now
25o sae
- 192 Dane
Valley Road, Margate.

TUITION
LEARN GUITAR, l.ass
guitar or songwriting
cassette/lest course
85 50 send large sae tor
details
'Harmony
House'. MU) 194 Fremley
Road Cenlber, Surrey.

Situations Vacant

DISC
JOCKEYS
REQUIRED FOR
SCANDINAVIA
Annear is Payaneyea
early December
Tog reee l.. Dl, wane*
ea areal/ay
TEL: ELTON
PETERBOROUGH
06324 265
haul
ALTERNATIVE
EMPLOYMENT. Jobs With
record companies, radio
stations, etc
Full-time
parl•terne Experience unnecessary
"Music Industry Employment
Guide"
CI
- Radio
Employment Guide
fl
"British Music Index"
'includes 451)v
record
company addresses) fl
All three £2 40. - R. S
Productions, Hamilton
House, Staverton, Devon.
DJ's WANTED with contacts. gear supplied RoMlOrd 63680
LYRIC WRITERS required
by recording company Details (SAE) 30 Sneyd
Hall Road, Bloswich, Staffordshire
RECORD COMPANY
secretaries Are you on
our books? - MEMO Erne
Acer 734 5774.5

Fan Clubs
BIRO CROSBY PHOTO
CLUB. Quarterly
magazine
BING PIC.
TOFIIAL Details sae 31
Ferndale Avenue. Wall.
send, Tyne and Wear
OFFICIAL UK Subs Fan
Club. - Send SAE to PO
Box 12, Guildford, Surrey
BLONDIE OFFICIAL Fan
Club - SAE to PO Box
63. London W2 IBZ.
THE WHO official club Send SAE tor details to
The Who Club, PO Box
107A. London 346

DJ

tudios

NOW'S THE TIME TO DO
THAT RADIO AUDITION
TAPE YOU'VE ALWAYS
PROMISED YOURSELF
OUR STUDIO IS A DJ'S
DREAM
IT'S PROFE•
SIONALLY EQUIPPED
AND TOGETHER WITH
OUR EXPERT HELP AND
ADVICE IT COULD LAND
YOU A JOB IN RADIO
FOR AUDITION TAPES.
PROGRAMME AND
JINGLE RECORDING,
NAB CARTING OR JUST
STUDIO PRACTISE TIME
CALL - AT) PRODUCDONS ON 01 -940 5969

Records For Sale
RARE CLIFF - sae 28
Gateways. Guildford
ELVIS BONANZA rarities
including HMV also
montheS, ebectele etc
sae 7 Saughton Mains
Grove, Edinbtegh EHI1
3P(2.
HEAVEN MUST be missing an angel - Tasares
Love of my Lile Dooleys. Come on over to
my place - Drifters fl
each - Kevin Newman,
49 Stour Way. up. ,
..ter•
Essex liMla 100.

DO YOU collect records?
ECHOS FROM The Past
my latest catalogue lists
collectors original Issue
hundreds of top hits from
singles. 1957-1976
-the 513s. 60's and le's SAE REBOUND SOUND
all brand new ,sae to .Tim
8Victoria Road, Knaphili
Heath
112 Stonedale
Woking Surrey
Sutton Hill
TellOrd,
SEODNDHAND SINGLES
Salop
for sale, full guaranteed
ALBUMS SINGLES. Pop,
25p for lists to - Dave
rock, soul, reggae sae
Banks, 36 Serial Lane
lists
Black ant
39
Chesterfield
Easel« Ave. Whitley
CASSETTES FOR sale
Bay Tyne and Wear
Secondhand,
PISTOLS MOLES col.
guaranteed - Senil
lection all pic, mint 12in
for list to Dave Ban, .
included (35 only 10 sels
Spital Lane. Chaste i•
ice 10892131221
NEW LPS 5 Op
COO RECORDS.
Guaranteed bargains
thousands of records for
List SAE - Crowne. PO
sale, send sae for
in.
Box 39 Banbury, Oxon
formation to Danny. 59
DO YOU collect records',
COCIttarte Street Alien.
My latest catalogue lists
ion Derby
hundreds of top hits Iron
LP's FROM 30p. 45's from
the 50s 60s and Ms, ail
10p sae Pat. 24 Beatrice,'
brand new. - SAE to Tin'
Avenue. Blackpool
Heath, 112 Slonedale
POST PAID. albums. fl 75 Sullen Hill. Telford
(3.00 Singles 40p !801z.
Salop
Stale artists 01 interest,
SWINDON RECORD Fair
tree lists No SAE needSunday, November 2511
°di - 120 Awl& Avenue.
St Johns Ambulance Ho
Dagenham, Essex
Corporation Street. 2
RARE RECORDS for sale.
minutes from bus and ran
Elvis 713's. Beetles. Who.
stations 11 30 •330 Addc
Picture discs mission 20p
Tubeway Army. Cars etc
17,000 SINGLES 30p -50p
otters and wants to Boni
Each 1970.78 - Large
no 2154
SAE
64 St Peter's
MOLDLESS OLDIES.
Avenue
Cayershern
1000s available. 1955-78
Reading
Imports. rareleases, col- FOR RECORD collectors
lector's original UK Spectacular record or.
labels singles. EPs, LPs fers Are the records you
- SAE Deskey. 86-87 want hard to get? We
Western Road
Hove. have managed to get our
Sussex
Callers bands on hundreds of
welcome
ingles and LP's By arRAVESOUNDS 1952-71
ISIS like 'SEX
Rock, PEP. Soul Large PISTOLS '. - BLONDIE"
SAE - Nigel
20
'THE STRANGLERS"
Browinsbridge Road, plus lols of others For
Southern, Leamington,
1,11 list send SAE to
Warvocks
Record 011•-•O PO Box
SINGLES: 50.000 12
waiesiobsturitles Send
raptor massive list - Box
SINGLES NIVIIIS
255, Liscard Road
Wallasey. Merseyside.
OLDIES, TAMLA
HIT SINGLES, 1957 79.
FROM 12' in
bargain priced
Large
SAE
Also singles
tito
bought, any quanety 100 Archers Road,
Eastleigh, Hampshire
LPs FROM 30p. 45s from
10p SAE Beauford
Avenue Blackpool
For Sale
OLDIES, SAE - Pay Cot.
nage. Furnage. Ashbur•
YOUR
DISCO or private
nham. Battle. Sussex
ALWAYS OVER 15.000 narneiaddress printed on
white. sell • adheSive
singles in stock Recent
ex•itilie box hits al labels Identity records
cassettes, invoices bargain prices. Plus
brand new 45$ from past hundreds of uses! 1.000
25 years Send 12o stamp supplied in hand',
for giant list - Gemini dispenser 84 95 post Paid
Records. 123 George Cheques/PO Jorncast
Street Mabelthorpe, Lin - Dept RAI PO Box 39. Ban
butt °von Samnles SAT

"HARLEQUIN"
68 ST. PETER GATE. STOCKPORT
CHESHIRE
SEW ON PATCHES Sep EACH OR
3FOR (1.30 - SAE
lIa,a0e, a. Ix« ka. Inaéeal. No or Valerent A...A.
Saw or. PATOIS S
Moan 71
Who .Ao.11.1.11.1
Jam 11./.on Jechl

Saes
see.
RoOttit

MA AGA.. ISI
/Aelarheall iii
Ga. Duman
ha. We, 121
ntc
Si.,.. Cluo IS
Gaon ...114
Se• Pone. Ill
O,u,.,i lil
EagG.111
Soroe iii
elo..1. ill

Oetooso.1.4
1,411tortà ti
0. 9 Purgia di
1,14é.ner
Wm,
ft.01)5
Iduaralh
• ID
SI, Ill
fa
tod
owoo inc.
•oto «to.
Yes ID
tharcocan
S.a. WYu

lanchia
ROM... IS
Loma Sltynol
Sawaple.
•OC
PG 121
Stange Iii
LLP ti
Illarnor.•
alawavand iii
£1.161
Nana,

PIN ON
REOG1i
Sc «on
sat
11114. of OM

von tWoroton
1.010.21
AC, DC ID
Goo«.
yen Ian CI
•40.
WI. Woo
Cloa4

is skiweerz a
to More OM
i. Itturiro12.1.
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NEW
rockphotos
now available!!! Latest bit
al PATTI SMITH. POLICE.
LED ZEPPELIN. KATE
BUSH, RICKIE LEE
JONES. WHO
CHEAP
TRICK
AC/DC, ROXY.
STRANGLERS, SIOUXSIE
etc 3different sets cd 10.
Sin x3,» in prints available
on each of the above 10
for £4. 20 fOr £7 65. or all 30
different for only 00 80! Or
send lor new catalogue
listing over 100 other Crlistes including Bad Co..
Blondle, Boomtown Rats.
Bowie, Wayne County.
Cure. Devo, Drury. Dylan.
£10. Fleetwood Mac, P
Gabriel. Genesis. J.
Galan. S. Hackett. Ernrnyloti, logy. Slarship.
Judas Priest. Lolgren.
Skynyrcl. Molly Halchett.
Motorhead. T Nugent, T.
Petty. S Quarto. Queen.
Ptchman, Runaways.
Runclgren. Rush, Scorpions. Quo, Lucy. T
Turner, Van Halen Wild
Horses. Whilesnake, Yes,
R002411 - Send SAE • 30p
in stamps for sample
photo
Pele Still
Photography. 6A
Waldegrave Road. London
SE19 2AJ
• ,E BUSH 10 munrecuLate
colour studio photos
8101.10 studio snots
1«t zeppelin
Knot:worth. Set el 10
Sin col., photos
for I:2.30. 20 for
Prices include VAT
W Oalso do 90 œner
including Presley.
-• Goo. Abba Puipie
Onia, Blond.
Ferry,
Rush. Rod
Lamy Van Halen
Share and Clash.
•••• Illustrated wools and
.,nd SAE. name the
-• you want Sample
t0p. Send enquiries and
•-,
to Dick YValliv
11,,,lography, 159 Hamilton
Road London SE27 9SW
AC/OC GLITTER tstarts
£2.95, Sweatshirts. £4.95
ChequestP0*s to Sprint.
Pint (Dept RI. 120
Shaftesbury Avenue.
Swindon, Muhl»
TIES, GOOD quality, black.
slim, silk screened logos.
moda, Jam. Who. Secret

tie
Affair.Post
Madness.
paid or call

So
at
shop. - Patten,. 80A Bow
Road. London ES
GARY HUMAN tee-shins
£2 95 Sweatshirts VI 95
1•/mrliekl)
Che.

lDapt Pl9r12,7SeteOrr
Avenue, Swindon.
belltshire
ROCK ART posters curs
on the super stars - Blan•
Rats. Clash. Elvis Pistols. Bowie, Duty
SAE/WANTS J Andrews. 25 Eccleston Road.
London W13 ORA,
MOO BELTS, £1 hes. £1
SAE - Bentsleather (11).
45 Church Lane. Whdwick,
Coalville. leice
PUNK TIES, black leather
^ look. £1
- Bents

JAM SHOES lace or
buckle Sizes 4.11. £15 99
Black, black
brown Ibeige CREEPERS
lace or buckle, sizes 2-11
£16 99 Red. blue, black,
gold suede. black or white
feather
JOE JACKSON
SIDELACEedoints size 6II. £19 99 White. black
brown. tan
burgundy.
green grey leather Black
suede -POINTED BOOTS
sizes 6.11. £21 99 Chelsea
boot 'Beetle style> black.
zip-ups black or white
leather, black suede
POINTED SHOES sizes 6
11. £18 99 Black, grey tan
brown or burgundy ti ,s'
black I white tam MY , '
CHELSEA SHOES lelas,
sale size 6-11. £19 99
black, grey white MOD
STYLES hushpuppy type
Size 611, all mid brown.
lace.up
£9 99
Chelsea
boot. £11 99. casual.
£11 99
Chukka boot
(desert,. £12 99 Ait Et per
pair post and packing
LUREX SOX £2 49. Silver
gold, navy red, turquoise
purple. lime. sky
FLUORESCENT SOY
£1 99. striped or plain
Pink, lime red yellowlusquoise navy orange,
while. purple lilac Ad 20
per pair posi and packing
Give 2 alternatives Send
payment to
Melanddi
Shoes fine 10 Carnaby
Street. London WI
CALLERS WELCOME
ARROWS T-SHIRTS,
S94IL. white £2 93
TITS
12 Blenheim
Newcastle 011 Tyne
CHEAP TRICK T.sherls
SIMiL £3 - TITS 12
Blenheim St. Newcastle
on Tyne
DESTROY T-SHIRTS.
srmeL El -TITS
12
Blenheim Si, Newcastle
on Tyne
GOO SAVE THE QUEEN
T•shnis
SrIel,
£3
1 IT.S . 12 Blenheim St.
Newcastle on Tyne
THE SPECIALS - Iblack
or vihitel T-shirts. S/SAJL.
£3 -TITS 12 Blenheim
SI Newcastle on Tyne
THE WHO, ilogo> T-shirts.
S114/1. £3 - TITS 12
Blenheim St Newcastle
on Tyne
THIN LIZZY - BLACK
ROSE rem, SiMil.
- TITS.. 12 Blenheim St.
Newcastle on Tyne
T.I.T.S. T-SHIRTS &
SWEATSHIRTS, our
designs on both
Cost
Tees - £3 Si shirts. VI 95
For Illustrated brochure
hundred
SUPS ,
10 ke 6 •
send SAE to TITS
12
Saucy posters, novelties,
Blenheim SI. Newcastle
magic tricks Send SAE for
on Tyne
colourful brochure and
YOU TELL IT - WE PRINT
FREE gift to: - Jokers
IT - your slogan on aTee
Corner (Dept RI. 167 Winor Sweat shirt. SIM/ L
chaster Road. Bristol BSI
State 3 colour pre» £3
3NF
and (4 95
Sishirt
TITS
12 Blenheim Si,
THE POUCE, tee-shrris
Newcastle on Tyne
£2 95 Sweatshirts £4 95
NEVER MIND THE
Isimél/e 411
Che.
BOLLOCKS. T-shirts.
clues/ PO'S lo SPriolenn ,
fik L. £3 - 1,1,1.5 .12
'pep' Ri, 120 Shaftesbury
Avenue
S'a-d'in.
Blenheim St. Newcastle
on Tyne
Wiltshire
HUMAN T-SHIRTS,
S,MiL. £3 - T ITS. 12
Eheriheirn SI Newcastle
,n Tyne
PENETRATION UO (or Oui

Lea'
H.
45 Church
lane
Coaholle.
Leics
STUDDED BELTS, black,
£1 90
- SAE Bents
Leather Mt, 45 Church
Lane. Whitwick.
leics
WRIST BANDS. Black 3mn
wide £1. Sin wide. £1.90 ,
r
SAE - Bents Leather OIL
45 Church Lane. Whiten«.
Coalville Leics
STRAIGHT TIES, While
With your choice of group
or slogan printed In black.
SAE - Bents Leather
45 Church Lane. Whit.
wick. Coalvdle bics
T-SHIRTS, DESTROY,
lilth. Swastika imobtl,
Sham 69 (bloodstained).
Skids. Clash. Jam (bloodstamed I. Generation X.
Adverts. XTC
medium. large, £2 plus 250
p&p - Stuart Reynolds,
36A Thornhill Road.
Resnick Brighouse,
Yorkshire
PERSONALISED
BADGES. Metal
cellophane covered 2',
ins diameter Your wording anew artwork
printed in black on varied
coloured backgrounds
Prices per design, 50p
each, 3.0 40. 6-£2 50, 12£3.50. 25-£6. 50.£10. 100(15. 200.£24. 500450,
£1,000-£95. Of send any
photo, cutting, or drawing
to be made Into individual
badge. 25p each 6 different £1, 14 for £2 1 Full
brochure of all oer services sent free yeah every
order All prices include
PSP - M Nickson. 3Ball
Avenue, Wallasey.
Merseyside
UK SUBS Official Merchandising
- Tomorrows
Girls" Badges
T-shirl,
stickers. -Another Kind ol
Blues". Badges, T.shirts,
stickers. Colour posters.
photographs etc
Send
SAE for FREE LISTING of
up to date available Merchandise and prices to:
UK SUBS PRODUCTS, PO
Box 12. Guildford, Surrey
JOKES. FART pOwder. Imitation sick. crappalot lea
bags, bloody mouth chewing gun,. exploding pens,
smoke, stink bombs, punk
hairspray. cigarette
bangers, mucky Pup.
garlic caramels. red hot
sweets. Saucy Sugar when
melts little will» floats to
top. Hitler masks, sea
monkey, now wonder
pets. big bang gorra, over
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STRANGLERS.
NGLERS. T-shirts,
S,IA L Islale which one,
£3 - TITS. 12 Blenheim
St. Newcastle on Tyne
SWASTIKA 'Black In red
circle. T.shirts. SiM/L. £3
- TITS.. 12 Blenheim St,
Newcastle on Tyne.
TALKING HEADS.
T.shirts. S/N /L. £3
TITS. 12 Blenheim St.
Newcastle on Tyne
TARGET T-SHIRTS.
£250 - TITS
12 Blenheim St. Newcastle

straps &US guys' 26. 28
30 32 Girls' 8. 10 12 14
only cis T.shirls Srouxsie,
999 Adam Ant ShILl
£3 50
Yellow Leopard
print
L I £4
REAL
LEATHER PUNK TIES
black or red £3 50 Wet
look CIRE JEANS black
red blue. yellow Sizes
guys' 26, XI 30 32 gels' 8
10 12.14 Amazing values*
£9 50 CUT AWAY COLLAR
SHIRTS - Glazed cotton
Electric blue. £995 Cream
£6 95 Satin-Black r red
stripes on cream £10 50
IS ML I All items post
tree
Money
CheCtIollY
refunded it not satisfied
- B Leach. 500 'base
rnentt Redclitle Gardens
Chelsea, London SW10

eUr e(LOGO), T•shorts
SW1L £3 - T.I.T S. 12
Blenheim St Newcastle
on Tyne
BONDAGE TROUSERS TARTANS in red yellow,
green or black
Also
PLAIN BLACK Drill Ail
with bum flaps zips leg

GAY HUMAN. Lid Zep
peen il(nebwortne Who.
ACI DC
Stranglers
'Wembley>. Police.
Gabriel. Wild Horses
,ReadIngl. Rosy Music,
Scorpions
Hush
LiZ2Y.
Dire Straits
QUO,
N10101I1.., Judas Priest.

11TS 12 Blenheim
St Newcaslle on Tyne
STIFF LITTLE FPEGERS INFLAMMABLE
MATERIAL T-shirts,
SiM ,L £3 - TI T.S. 12
Blenheim St, Newcastle
Ic

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement

WOSPIONS

Me/

Jam. le9 Colour cone,
photographs Also Bindie, Bowie. Genesis Ye..
RIbovii, Queen. Dylan
Purple. Sabbath
Olivia.
etc 45p each Ca toy 10
Send SAE for list or with
order to Alan Perry, PO
Box 4, Upton
Wirral,
Merseyside L49 61 E
WHO T-SHIRTS, badges,
seciteis - Send SAE to
The Who Club PO' Bev
107a LtierJr.r , Ng TRJ
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Alt SMALL ADS MUST W STRICTLY PRE-PAID BY CHEQUE
POSTAL ODOR. CAM MIL NOT DE I
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505 N.1111•5
ato.
S/Mi CeSh......
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Aa once.
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SII 01 13431 011011
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22 MOOR STREET

t

QUO 1010
NO, TIPP

CILS "

"CARDS 8,
POSTERS"

[OAS
KISS. LIZO?

tshirts.
£3
T IT S.. 12 Blenheim St.
Newcastle on Tyne
PAT TRAVERS BAND,
T-shirts SIM/L
£3
TITS
12 Blenheim St.
Newcastle on Tyne
ELVIS PRESLEY ULTRARARE LIMITED
EDITIONS! / RARE CONCERTS "Behind Closed
Doors" - - The Graceland
Archives - - "Burbank
Sessions•• - - Eternal
Elvis" - "Ed Sullivan
Shows" - "The Dorsey
Broadcasts" - PLUS!
PLUS! - CONCERT TOUR
COLOUR PHOTO SETS ALL Closeups I Action_
Send 50p and large SAE
to EPFC 2Nevrbuildrngs.
Milverlon, Somerset
SEX PISTOLS Istate which
onet T.shirls. SOM/L. D.
- T IT S.. 12 Blenheim SI,
Newcastle on Tyne
SHAM SB - HERSHAM
BOYS 'Veins. Sr MIL. £3
- T I,T.S 12 Blenheim St,
Newcastle on Tyr,

RR SCIPISTIA
lb. tit»

LEE OIFT Of
¡TULA LI 44

SMALLS - order form

ChINFrao ants, SOP..0•••01.0...
woOth•

'ét

YOUR WEEKLY POSTER GUIDE

GARY NUMAN
\

37
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Address
Name and address when included in advert must be paid for
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The Spwrow «,a nauseatingly catchy disc by
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the Ramblers
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.... Magpie
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Disto .• decline continues Latest Stabilities suggest
disco's snare al The singles market during the third quarter
of the year was about 20 per cent compared with 32 per cent
ano 39 per cent In the Second and first quarters respeCtiye•

ty In America. the term 'disco' is last becoming taboo. InStead the industry' rotera to tie product as 'dance musoc'

and one of America's music trade magazines has bascon•
tinued ITS Mace, chart in favour of a wider 'dance chart'.
Delegated, however, conlinuee to laSI 100 disco records
Poised for success in the lower regions of the chart is chief
blockhead Ian Dury whose 12Inch double 'Hat Me WathyOur
Rhythm Slick / %arena TO Be Cheerful' is overcornang an
diet resistance by degree particularly on Me West Coast.
rh.

Michael Jackson n•ert

,

• ht ,, rh \N T " ,Tht . made

Two Ch111111Cele durepOSelgonS arc Current',
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61 111

Try• US country Chart. Randy Barlow's InIcrurrIals, et
Smoldes 'Lay Back In The Arms Of Someone' rs storming
up the charts Miki Mori's versem of Chapman and Chinn'.
'The Part Of Me That Needs You MOST' .5 makang a slower
climb Incelentally, Chinn I Chapman take ther total of
theash Top 20 hats to 43 weth Saul O's 'She -Sin Lore With

You' dasc
a total beaten only hy Paul McCartney. The
duo are very much underrated and a /Owe Chart Ille' special wall ezarnme Their work more closely
Sea
years ago Alan Parsons was the sound One..., lee pink

dynamic
FlOyd'S

-Dark Sete 01 The Moth
More aeCentav Panons
has masterminded tour concept albums using Itle Cream of
session men IQ lay down his ideas an the Alan Parsons Pro-

ject.

Nowhere res he been more succeSsful than Germany
Has latest album 'Ere' has already topped the German chart

gone gOld in rue a 1E.« lIllOis HIS previous three
'Pyramid'
IRobot and 'Tales Of Mystery And len•
eginabon . sontinue 10 sell *sr,' aber. respectrvely. 63. 117

and

albums

and
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a120
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and
'Crame Of The Century' (118 weeksi 1118101
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